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BULLOCH COUNTY
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Purely Personal

Mrs

Otl
GI 00\ et motored to Au
gusta FI day fOI the day

and Workmanship

Roy

Mrs

Pierce

LeWIS

were

VIS

to

CI

In

ance

the

c

JOHN lit

HIGH

Fla

Hollywood

Whom she PI esented a paIr of s
hose A damty hRndkel ch,ef for h gh
score

went to MIS Nma HOlne and
cut to Mts J m Moole

perfume fOr

SandWIChes and a beverage
served
Two tables of players
InVIted
•

•

wei e

were

•

HANDKERCHIEF SHOWER
The ladles of the woman s mIsSIon
ary socIety of the Method st church
antertamEd Monday afternoon m the
BOCIBI room at the church WIth a
hantlkerchlef shower honormg MISS
Ruby Lee who WIll leave m the ncar
future on her return to the mISSIon
fields of Korea
An nterestmg pro
gram was planned for the occas on
Durmg the SOCIal hour hght refresh
ments were served Forty three
guests
were present
•

•

I

•

PARTIES FOR MISS PARR
Mrs Frank SmIth entertumed m
evemng at her
home on Preetonus street WIth an
outdoor party honormg M,ss Helen
Parr of Athens guest of MISS Mary
Mallard
Bmgo and other games
were
the feature of entertnmmElllt
Mrs SmIth served hot dogs cookIes
and punch
Twenty guests were til
vlted to meet the vtSltor
M,ss Emma SmIth entertamed til

formally Thursday

formally Fnday
T

de

anti

tce

evelllng WIth

party

cream

M,ss Parr
•

•

a

straw

honol mg

•

MORNING BRIDGE
On Saturday mornmg Mrs Lestet
Brannen and Mrs Horace SmIth en
tertamed at the home of Mrs Bran
"lien guests for SIX tables of
brtdge
honormg Mrs WIlburn Woodcock a
recent brtde and Mrs
Sewell who
has recently moved to th,s cIty from
Macon
Zmmas
roses
and dahl as
formed theIr effecttve decoratIons A
lovely vase for htgh score was won by
Mrs Fred T Lallier A paIr of small
vases for low went to Mrs
Frank
RIchardson
IIfrs
Woodcock
was
given a salt contamer and Mrs Sew
ell a paIr of twm pIctures
A salad
was served \\ Ith a
vanety of sand
wlches and

Iced!,,:

•

DENMARK STITCH AND
CHATTER CLUB
Mrs Wllhs Waters and Mlo A

J
Trapnell dehghtfully enterta ned the
Stttch and Chater club of Denmark
commumty Thursday aftet noon Floor
haskets filled w th crepe myrtle were
used for decoratIOn
Aftel an hour
of sewing the hostess served Ice crenm
and cake
The next meetmg WIll be
held at the home of Mrs Geo WIlson
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Phone 439

WALKER

FURNITURE

CO.
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Announcing Our

I

TIllman and Rogel
Holland J Zette 0 vel
spent sevClal days dUllng the veek n
MlS
Bobby Thompson and I ttle
Wash I gton D C
on bus ness
so t
Bobby J, of Savannah VISIted
M,
and M s
OS\ aid Hadden of hel pa ents
MI
and Mrs
Tucker
Rentz \\ el e week e 1d guests of heI dUI ng the week
pal ents 11'11 and MI s Gatdy SmIth
MI
and M,s
CeCIl Canuett and
l\fr and MI s RountJ pc LeWIS v S
chlluren of GlennvIlle were week .end
tet! the parents of MIS LeWIS Mr guests of het palents Mr and
Mra
and MI s J L Zetterower last week W S PreetorlUO
end
Mr and lifts A M B,aswell and
Outland McDougald of Fort P,erce sona have retut ned from a two weeks
Fla IS spend ng a few days th,s week stay m Jackson M,ss
New Orleans
w th
h,s mother
Mrs
La
J
A
and Gamesvllle Fla
Mc
Dougald
M,ss Nora Bob Sm th retUl ned
Mr and Mrs R P Stephens and
Wednesday from a stay of several
son
Bobby spent Wedne.day and weeks n Hlckoty N C as the guest
Thutsday as guests of Mr and Mrs of M rand Mrs Solon Gray
Remer Brady
Mr and Mrs Frank Wtlhams ae
0,
and Mrs
C H ParrIsh and compamed by Mt
and Mrs
Eason
M,.s Henrtetta ParrIsh of Newlgton Everett of Dubllll are
spendmg the
were guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs
week at Yellow Bluff and Shellman
C Z Donaldson
Bluff
MI and Mrs T J Grtce and Mr
Mr and Mrs Ftank 011 ff and sona
and Mrs Mell and daughter of Sa
Frank and BIlly spent several
days
'Vannah were dmner guests
last
week m Pembroke because of the
Sunday
of B H Stmmons
sertOUS Illness and death of her fath
Mrs HOI ace Woods and daughter er George Lallier
M,ss Eleanor Woods of Savannah
Gllbet t and Bobby McLemore had
were guests
Sunday of her mother as theIr guests for the past week
Mrs W D Da VlS
RIChard Mathews and George
Bentley
Mrs Eugene DeLoach and daugh
of Nashvlile Tenn and Edward Par
ter of Hollywood Fla
are VlSttmg ker of Waynesboro
her sIsters Mrs J E Donehoo and
Mrs Ernest Brannen has returned
Mrs CeCIl Brannen
from Savannah where she went to
Mr and Mrs C Z Donaldson and have an
operatIon
and IS conva
sons
Charles and Graham left lIfon
lesclgn at the home of Mrs Joe Bran
day for a tflP to North GeorgIa and nen on ParrIsh sbeet
Chattanooga Tenn
Formmg a party spendmg Fr day In
Mrs
John Overstreet and httle Savannah as guests of Mr
and Mrs
daughter PatrlclB of Sylvan a were LeGrande DeLoach were Mr and Mrs
week end guests of her parents Mr Joe Zetterower Mrs
Brannen
Lloyd
and Mrs Aubrey Martlll
and MISS LOUIse DeLoach
M,ss Elenora Rocker of Btrmmg
IIfrs Fret! T Lamer had as her dm
ham Ala who has been
vlsltmg her ner guests Wednesday Mr and Mrs
grandparents Mr and Mrs Henry Lee Robertson and httle
daughter
B unson has returned home
Jane of Beaufort S C and Mr and
MISS Mary Kathlyn Amsley
of Mrs Lester Bland of Brooklet
Oak CIty and Conway N C has re
Mrs Gordon Mays WIll have as her
turned to her home after a ten
days guests for dmner Thursday Mrs Gor
VIS t to MISS lIfyrtls Zetterower
don Herrtllgton of MIllen Mrs Bob
M,ss Rachel Crouch has returned to Taylor of Houston Texas
and Mrs
her home m Dawson after a VISit to
Roy WIlkerson of Orlanclo, Fla
Mrs Frank DeLoach
Mrs DeLoach
Mrs
Verd e Hllhard
Mrs Waldo
and two sons accompanied her tome
Floyd and two chIldren returned
Mrs
Vernon Mongole of M,am,
Thur.,day from a Vl,:,lt to relatives m
Fla
who has been vuutmg her aunt Enterprtse Ala
They were accom
Mrs Gordon Mays IS
vlsltmg relatives pallled home by Mrs F tzhugh Lee
n Savannah before return
Rev and Mrs G N Ra ney and
ng to her
home
chIldren left Monday for Atlantat and
Ernest J Moyle former admmls
LaFayette where they w II V1Slt rela
trator of FERA n d str ct 8 has been t ves
Mr Ra nev WIll spend a few
transferred to the PW A prog"ram and days at Lake Junaluska
They WIll
IS now
makmg hiS home In Augusta be away for two weeks
Mrs Lmcoln R gdon anti SOl
Mr and Mrs Lanme S m nons had
Ralph
accompan ed by Mrs L R Wllhams as thetr guests Monday Mr and
Mrs
and son Jan es spent last
Fnday w th Lee Rooertson and httl. daughter
the fOIl e s mother Mrs J
T Avtet Jane MISS Norma SImmons of Beau
m Farmdale
fort S C Mr and Mrs Lester Bland
Jo n ng a house party from
anti M,ss Ruth S,mmons of Brooklet
and T fton fOI a t" 0 weeks Albany
Mr and Mrs J E 0 Neal of Sa
at
stay
Sea Island Beach al e Misses Maur
ne
vannah spent Sunday w th her sIster
and Theodlsla Donaldson and
Helen Mrs
Loron Durdon and her fam Iy
Brannen
They were accompan ed home by thell
MI s
Melcol n McQueen and httle t\\O oons Charles
and W,ll am who
daughter VII gm a of Fayettevll1e have been here fot the
past two
N C
al e vlsltmg hel aunt
veeks
Mrs W
H Elhs
They WIll be JO ned here for
An ong those to attend the funeral
the week end by Mr McQueen
of George Lan er In Pembroke Mon
MI and lIfrs C A Trtce and
daugh day afternoon were Mr and Mrs
ter M,ss JulIa Tr ce of Thomaston
Grant Tilman Mr and Mra Lanme
and MI and Mrs J T Tr ce and two S
mmons
M s J m Moore Mrs Lef
sons
Ttam and Jack of M amI Fla
ler DeLoach Mrs Thad Mort IS Mrs
WIll spend the week end vlth theIr C B Mathews
MI a Leroy Cowart
"'Isters
MISS Emma Lee Trice and Mrs
F
C
Parker and Mrs
Fred
Mrs SIdney SmIth
Temples

I

has been

Thursday

set

the offl

as

cml openlllg date for every market

SPECIAL
SALE

Georgia

In

markets

Statesbolo

wald to

the

n

all

\\lth

common

actIve

an

perhups

for

lookmg
the b ggest

IS

season

of

hlstOly

The

}narket WIll open
WIth a full set of buyers WIth every
company buymg on the Georg a mal
ket rept esented
pr

than

ce

rna rket

Last year the States

hIgher

a

other

any

GeOl g

III

by Messl s
Foxhall who operated
and have

begun

Watehouse No
E

as

sold

by

neal

the

s

CIV c

bus

men

our

.-

mgs,

selection of Suit.

Lmens, Palm Beaches and Tropical
Very low priced-

$2.95

to

$14.95

I

d

Th e p I

WIth

brought

ale

ness

aiteady

the field

m

and

organizatIOns and the
of the co nmu11lty In

back of the

mal

ket

as

the support wh oh

by

BELIEVES

IS ev

IS

gtven
IS

WILL

CANDIDr\TES

THEM

DECLARE

TO

SELVES EITHER DRY OR WET

Ga

Atlanta

22

July

-Advancmg

the opllllOn that hquor WIll be a rna
Jor tssue III the 1936 gubernatonal
State Senator W,ll

campaIgn

M

am

Lester

of

the

wtll be VlctortoU3
who fought the I quor ques
the last sessIOn of the legts

today predIcted

Augusta

drys

Lester
tlon

lit

lature

saId the May 15 refer.entlum
nothlllg but to mcrease d, ...
spoct for the prohtb,tlon law
It seems to me the Itquor ques
tlOn WIll be the dommatmg Issue In

dtd

the

1936

electton for go.emo, and
perhaps all other state

WIll enter

Lester said

races

SlIlce

the

majonty of the 159
Georgia reJected whiskey
m the referendum
I beheve the dry
countlCs WIll be the prevalhng mflu
ence m the DemocratIc prtmary Sep
tember of ne>;t year

counties

In

The Senator saId he belteved

Ed A

GIlham

PIttman

Wednesday

to

smce

thell

CartersvIlle Junst

agaInst

The lat

the

embody

Isoue

III

platforms

Lester

based

glounds that

the

state

h

predIctIOns

s

state

races

on

wll1 be de

the county Ulllt baSIS III the
The refetcndum was on a

on

w

de

vote bas

popular

loch county

the

gl and

chosen

JU y

''WHERE

STYLE, QUALITY

AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

runrnn

one

ha

as

ollment

en

added t

eglstel ed th,s week
summer

session

WIll

ru

enrollment

TI ammg School
now

'VlII dl
In

prog

SpeCIal emphaSIS

dlrectad

folk

WIll agalll be
leisul e arts
With

town ds

Stnglllg

and

sWlmmmg

At

Important part

Wednesday
variOUs

realize

u

prof t when

INTERESTING HISTORY Of
LOCAL T08ACCO MARKET
Farm Women Have

Outing

who have

ate

low

are

prices

at Scout

Camp

able to

Men who grow Inferior grades of to
bacco for which there IS httle 01 no

Wednesday
the other

and spent the

night,

came

1!l

ned

\vu

to

gathel

stand

good Judgement

ISC

g

ends of tha leaves
It must also

tobacco
n

tobacco

I een

for anothel

that

w

However

burmng
ren

embered

at the sa

110

place

that If

and choral

and be dead and hieless

the students orgalllzed tn
for the leisure arts

groups

MERCHANTS GIVE
SPECIAL PRICES

\vu

caroful to get all green an! burnt to
bacco out
One: warehouseman stated

DUlmg the

month of August

and

day WIll be thIS week that he adVIsed grower. to partIcularly durlllg the tobacco sell
use
three grades and In somc In
ses
stances four and that they do not
SlOn
have bargams galore to offer the peo
The majorIty of the teachers who grade untIl Just before the opeltlng
of th,s sect on of GeorgIa
r.eglstered for work thiS sessIOn are of t"he marekt III ortler that the weed pie

y

program and

as

gIven

ana

over

an

We

recommend

Mrs

R

SpIres be pa d $3 monthly
placed wtth S 0 Alderman

to

We

that

recommend

L
be

slon

hour each

to th,s feature of the

S

Leon Hollo vay
tecon mend that B II Wtlham,
MARINES
BEFOR
be pa d $3 I,er month to be-placed
PERFOUMING DUTIES ABOARD
WIth E W Part sh
NAVAL
VESSELS
We reco nn end that H R Harrel
son be paId $2 monthly
to be placed
WIth L I Jones
Nearly one fifth of the entlle rna
We lecommend that Elame Durden rme
corps serves aboard OUI battle
be paId $3 per 1 onth to be placed
sh ps Ot cruIsers accoldIng to MaJor
v th
hel mother
Our sol cltor genel al adVIses that LOUIS E Fagan offICer III charge of
the opel at on of slot mach nes ,:,uch marme recrUiting for th s state who
We

al e

LEA""R"NROP�S

In

In

usc

places

variOus

thiS
We

In

intervieWS many would be soldiers OF

I
a ViolatIOn of the Jaw
recommend that the county off,cers
see that mach1l1cs operated WIth dIce
marbles balls and the hke are d,scon
tmued and that caoes be marle In the
future If these machllles are
,galll

county

placed

the
IIlg

Foreman

of

whtte

chIldren

who

Bulloch county

n September
The
begllls Tuesday July 30th The
chIldren WIll be g ven the typhOId vac
cme at the same places
Tuesday July 30th at 2 00 p m

c1lntC

Teachers

West SIde

College

at

Warnock and

the

cO'lrt

house

Statesboro

Wednesday
Brooklet

July 31st

2

p

m

StIlson and Leefield

at

school house

of the Tlmes

re

111

ported the prospecttve canel dacy of
C C (Lum) Akllls for
fice at the next electIOn
POI t

s

letall

saId

to be

except

wh ch he

muy

vh eh he has h
ot tox
was

receiver

to

as

asp
s

con

re

eye

a

count

of

and the

re

ect

the

In

every

-

the

Blooklet.

Thursday August 1st 2 p m
ddlegtound Ogeechee l1f,xon and
CI pOllleka at Mlddlegroond
FrIday August 2nd 2 p m -Nev

offIce

The off
he sayo

for

ce
s

on

that

Instead of collector

erroneoualy reported

M

tis Denmark and Esla
school house
a

Satulday August 3rd
m
at Regmter
1 00

at the

NeVIls

to 4 00 P

at Portal

H

as

Supt

P

Bulloch

expected

the

mar

summer

ot

fall of 1927 the chal ter for
the

Statesboro

Tobacco Warehou8e
glanted m the superior
county by Judge H
B
TI e petItIoners hsted
Strange
wer�
CeCIl W
Brannen
Hinton

Company

was

t of Bulloch

Booth Howell Cone Fred W Hodges,
R J KennC'dy
S
W
LeWIS J L
Mathe\\s S L Nevils C P Olhff,
John C Pall Ish adn Brooks S,mmons
TI Irt�

stock

thousand
was

BI annen

sold

was

dollars

locally

worth

of

and CecIl W

made preSIdent of the

company

'l he two
feet
J

wore

Proctor

ftmshed

large warehouses 116x300
butlt under contract by S
Tho first warehouse waa

February 1028 and the
the late sprmg of the same
The land upon whIch the ware
houses stand was gIVen to the States
boro Tobacco Warehouse Company by
the GeorgIa and FlorIda Investment
other

m

m

year

Company
Investment

The

GeorgIa and Florllla
Company purchased the

to

J

ead

)Wdl

---

worth

are

Out mg

aboat-d

to know

In

1928

he

W

a

II have

he says
It Will not be

cents

summer

pOSSIble to load
farmers

nme

car as

often

hogs ready

as

for

the

mar

Some thIrty etght years ago there
came to th s cIty enroute from Flort
da

to

theIr

Catohna

a

former

famIly

home

known

In

as

South

the Mc

loperated

applOxlmately

150 stockholders

In 1928 warehouse No 2 was leased
Messrs Holt & Cobb who had a
ten year lease
Warehouse No 1 was
to

schools

on

the

east

and

west

ket
If

but the

hogs

are

fa�m agent

states

hsted WIth hIm

he

that
w

II

Crelghts
son

husband

IIfcCrelght

Wlfe

was

a

,,)eeplltg

schedule for the

WIll enter school

State5boro

IS

opened

wns

Nature Provides Own
Trap for Screw Worms

For Diphtheria

and colored

man

ket

com

Statesboro Citizen
In Insurance Company

ClImc Next Week

followmg tS a
dlphther a chmc for

are not wanted

the two warehoulea

on

McCreights'

they

Ga

but very attractIve summer prIces of
f81 ed on these articles
Every tobacco grower WIll do well

WOI k

begun 111 the wlllter Bnd
pleted m the Spllllg The first
\\US

leased to H W Gauchat for a perIod
and young
of five years Gauchat came to States
prmter and
from
ClarkSVIlle
Tenn
and
plocure ample conveyance to move forced by condItIOns to d scontlllue hIS boro
CORSts
Holt & Cobb from Rocky Mount N C
to market at least every two
Journey he procure I employment at
George Washmgton trted the ex ,them
At the termmatlOn of the GIluchat
weeks By August 15" he says theTe thIS offIce
The result was that he
pcnment of placmg men unaccustom
lease warehouse No 1 was leased ta
WIll "probably be enough hogs to load became a
ed to the sea aboard the fleet he cre
resltlent of Statesboro and
Cobb & Foxhall a firm composed of
a cal
and regular sales WIll b� held
was a
valuable employe and Citizen
ated up til Mas.achusetts
It Just
H P Foxhall and W E Cobb
They
Hog sales were started III Bulloch to for three or four years
In 1901 he
d dn t wo.k
The Contlltental Con
cancelled theIr old lease and leased
procure for the raisers the be,:,t prIce moved to Savannah to follow hlB vo
gress soon learned that these so call
warehouse No 1 for five yeara Ware
catIOn and from there to Atlanta
ed land sold,ers were as much out of ayallable Th,s method has been suc
house No 2 was leased to R E Sh<u>
cessful enough to move hogs from ten
Many frIends of the years long
place as a fish out of water That lS
pard of Kmston N C
counties through the local market
Where are the
gone sometlmos ask
mainly why a corps of marmes was
As the eIghth season opens the
Cars may be loaded WIth as httle at
who
used
to
hve
here?
lit
1775
McCrelghts
orgamzed
preSIdent of the Statesboro Tobacco
10000 pounds therefor� It seems that And the answer has not been
for
have
oc
easy
Naturally many changes
Warehouse Company tS Dr R J Ken
co operattve effort on the part of all
the past ten years or more because he
curred In the nn\ y Since mar neg
nedy who succeeded CeCIl W Bran
the hog raIsers woultl be very deslr
had been lost to vIew
On a recent
manned the fightmg tops to sntpe at
nen upon h,s deate_
S EdWin Groo
able WIth the eXlstlllg condItIOns and
trIp to Flonda It was learned that he
enemy gunners or to drop hand gre
ver IS secretary and treasurer
The
would IIlsure the actual worth of the
s yet III the land of the
nades on opposmg warcraft
In the
hvmg and d,rectors
of the company are R J
IS engaged
as he was whtle hero
111
old days mannes even helped to trIm hogs
Kennedy S EdWin Groover Htnton
the ralBmg of chIckens
There too
or furl sals
and often performed du
Booth Ohas E Cone Alfred Dorman
h,s fnends WIll be IIlterested to learn
ties ord nar Iy given to seamen
C P OllIff S W LewtS Grady John
that he has 8 new and growmg fam
Nowadays they man the aecondary
ston Jake Fine
Htnton Booth IS at
batter",s or battleshIps and crUIsers
Ily-a famIly WIth another WIfe than
tarney for the comnapy
was so well and favorably known III
perform guard duttes and keep them
22
-Statesboro
July
Statesboro
For reasons whtch need
selves m trtm to perform mthtary
s represented
among the stock hold
not be dIscussed
there was a rIft
duties ashore when landmg operatIOns ers of the
newly formed Southern LIfe
m the McCreIght household when
are necessary
they
Insllrance Company of GeorgIa or
hved
In
Atlanta
ten
or twelve years
m
the
a compact spacej hke
L,vmg
gamzattOn of wh,ch th,s week made
Every wound tnfestad WIth screw
He
went
one
she
another
the
busm�.s
ago
of
way
I>lue Jackets
bathlllg tt certalll tliat large portIOns of the
worms can be made IIlto a natural
presslllg clothes and SImIlar hundreds of thousands of dollar. that Today the Mrs McCreIght who has
for th,s pest accordmg to Dr
domestic affaIrs would wm the adml
many f"tends tn State�boro IS maklllg trap
are bemg sent out of the state every
W E
Dove the dIrector of Screw
her home m Orlando Fla
w th her
rat on of any exacttng housewlfe De
year In Insurance premiums Will re
I
worm control
tn correspondence wtth
spIte theJ mlted are .. allowed all bat mam III GeorgIa m the future Thta son Shannon the lad when the famIly
LeWIS A Akms Bulloch county screw
came here thIrty e ght years ago now
tleshlps are models of samtattOn and company s the first of a
group of
worm
control supervIsor for the U S
a bus mess man of energy and skIll
"'eanhness
Georg a owned hIe and fire Insurance
Ilureau of Entomology and Plant
also a daughter born after theIr re
Hamock. are gradually bemg re
companies being organ zed under the
moval to Atlanta now marned Itves Quaranttne
placed WIth fold ng cots for sleeplllg
sponsorshIp of the Southern Insur
Screw
worms
must
near her
develop In
but much of a shIp s nomenclature as
unee Securities CorporatIOn
wounds of hvtng ammals the open
Th,s personal news WIll be of tnter
well as ItS sea gomg customs and
Stnte,:,bofo s representatIve among
est to tbose who are won� to
mgs of whIch can be compared ta
terms are still retamed
tnqlUre
the stockholders IS R M Monts cIty
If we put cotton
mouths of bottles
Whatever
Our sea schools at Norfolk Va
became
the
Mc
of
super ntendent of schools
stoppers mOIstened WIth benzol In
at San DIego Cahf
teach marmes to
Crelghts?
Ind catlve of the W de spread Geor
the screw worms
these open ngs
1 ve
I ece ve
and carry out
ordera
g a IIlterest m the plan of Southern
The Si;1edd �quarlUm at Ch,cago must breath the fumes of benzol and
the r dutIes accordlllg to sea gomg
Insurance Securities CorpOrat10n to
has received an mterestlng supply are kIlled
rules
An aVlBtor must be thorough
keep money III Georgia IS the fact from HawaII of
Man made fly traps catch several
what are tern ed
Iy famlhar WIth a plane before he that Southern LIfe Insurance Com
fish
Most fish we know are k nds of grown fI es but they do not
peppy
takes It nto
he aIr
Ltkewlse the
pany of Georgta has as share holders
peppy
mar nes must know all of the r du
espeCIally when they start catch ma,y of the true screw worm
approxImately Seven hundred Geor out m the
The true ucraw worm flies munt
t es aboard shtp before U ey go to sea
evenmg to make a mght thes
g ans resldmg' In onp. hundred and
of It
go through the hVlllg tt"BP prpvtded
It IS saiti that the federal rehef forty of the one hundred and
fifty
by 'I�ture n ord�r to I ve The least
work wtll gIve 500 000 women III the n ne coutles of the state
launchlllg of a new life msur!'nce that we can do 18 to close tlie doors
The
new
program the status of men
They
company WIll begm selhng compsmy' and a casualty comll ny of these
traps wtth cotton plugs
have It now-all except chewlllg to
pohctes about August 1 and plans both Georglll owned
Coulcl
by Southern Se mOlsteneil WIth Borne benzol
bacco
aTe
now
under way for th
I
early curtt,es CorporatIon;
be aaliter'
sea

HARRY S CONE Clerk

The

a

post offIce bUIld

the ropes before he IS aSSIgned to sea
For that reason w.e mamta n
duty

Respectfully

subnlltted
EVERETT

Savannah

shIp and

opelatlOn
Automobile aCCidents are Increas ng
dally and we want to urge our county
offlcels to make cases agamst reckless
drivers
those driVing while mtoxi
cated and agamst those who WIlfully
VIOlate the traff claws
Your grand JUty heard W th much
mterest a report by the chaIrman of
the board of county comn11.:ts oners on
the finanCIal condItIOn of the county
The county IS sorely lit need of money
and we recommend tha� the sherIff
make a speCIal effort durlllg the re
mamder of the year to collect delm
quent taxes
Havmg had our attentIOn called to
the expense mcurred by Mrs Juhan
C Lane county historian and because
of the necessIty of retrenchment n
we
recommend
every pOSSible way
that effectIve at once th,s expense be
ehmmated and d scontlnued
We WIsh to thank Judge Woodrum
for hIS splendId charge and we also
thank Sol Cltor General Nevtlle for hIS
assistance In connect on With the work
whIch came before our body
B

at h,s offIce

Landllbbets

n

J

sea

Ill,

1927

land from the Holland eatate
Ware
house No 1 faces on Cpllege street
the advertIsements that ap
and extends back on Fair street one
pea In thiS ISsue and note the many
block
Wal ehouse No 2 faces on, In
advantages In ttadlng 111 Statesboro
stitute streot und I uns back on Fair
du mg the tobacco selhng season
street one block
When farmers br ng thOlr weed to
COUNTY AGEJI{T ADVISES FARM
The cost of the two
bUllumlils rRn to
ERS AGAINST SELLING BELOW ., ;;-;;;al ket they WIll be repaId for
all oat $40000 and tho dIfference be
thell trIp If they stop n the busllless
1I1ARKE1 VALUES
tween the stock and the cost has been
sectIOn of Statesbo 0 and mqu I e of
The Onal pay
paId by the earntng.
Bulloch county hog rUlselS ale Ulg
the many super specmls that al e be
ment on the warehouses was made
ng offered
cd by Cou lty Agent BY' on Dyer to
1934
and also a 40/.
demand what theIr hogs are worth
DIVldends have
Friends
when putt ng them on th· malket At
been declured f,om tIme to tIme dur
the Ilresent hogs are selhng for around
Be Interested ng the seven years the market haa
hel e
At present there are
five and 5 x cents m the county when

FARMERS WARNED
SOLDIERS OF SEA
PICKED FOR CRAFT OF LOW HOG PRICES

Mrs

WIth

n

s�ue

tllated

also

The Statesboro Tobacco Warehcuae
Co npany was organized October

COUI

II

week WIthout the

overTlpe It WIll be lack ng

IS

quahty
Local

be

and

SEASON OF 1928

and

Thursday
Wllhe Vie Dowdy
s

Tobacco glowers should 1 emember
M ss
extenston
n tobacce has no fr�nds on
g'r
economist III home
nprovoment at
thq market. I'he buyers. do nol want tended the camp and gave demonstrn
It at. any price
Sometimes the sea
tlOns on d ffercnt phases of home Irn
sons
ule
such that tobncco r pens
&. n)l ing
and
other
pi ovement
I apldl)
III
whclh case It may be t) pes of CCI cat on vere
enjoyed dur
neceasul y to clowd the hUI vest Into
mg the two days
fou
gathellngs to p event loss by
rhe county camp fo
FUI mers ute \\ II be I eld
butl11ng 01 the stu�k
Jlly 29th
t

CAPITAL STOCK
OWNED LOCALLY

Twenty farm wo nen njoyed a two
days camp at the Scout and 4 H Club
MARKET SUCCESSFUL�Y OPER
hut on the College campus JUly 17th
ATED SINCE OPENING FOR IHJI
and 18th
Ten women came In on

ehousemen adVise keeping BAIWAINS TO PREVAIL HERE
DURING ENTIRE SEASON BE
play havmg tobacco dry they ad",se cal eful grad
the
GINNING NEXT THURSDAY
assembl� mg They 11SISt that the farmers be

commulllty

smgtng

men

the best grade of tobacco

not

L Downs dIrector of the Teach

ress

-

Last week

Inc.

for five week

rect the second sessIOn

the Bul

gland JUty for the Jl

sessIOn

I

Statesboro tobac

at the

market shows that

th

had 600 GeorglB teacher
the campus for five week

College

ers

follows

s

Have Akms Runnmg
For the Wrong Office

JAKE FINE,

on

total

W

of ItS dehber

on

sessrons

to far above the 800 malk

-

ded

primary

$1.95

14th

The first

,omen s

afternoon

s

Expertence
co

the campus

The

week With classes

a

at work

cause

term submItted br ef presentments

Atlanta counctlman

ter two dtd not

c

49c

n

ses

heretofore beerl the custom
The !trst .esslOn whIch opened her
June

the 230

Upon the conelus
atlOns

can

for governor III
lp34 on a wet
platform til a three-cornered race WIth
Governor Eugene Talmadge and C C

stnpes, checks, whItes and
solId colors. New collars, tuberized, fused and
regular collars. Thousands to select from-

u tt lie d

I)e

on

for two hours mstead of

TION OF NEEDLESS EXPENSE

IS

rail

New patterns in

thy

vo

u

days

SIX

_

prohIbItIon

SHIRTS

for

at e

WI II

�yelS

attendance

were

operating

summer a16

th a t

anx ous

y

167

summer session

this time last year

JULY GRAND JURY
CONCLUDES WORK

the

from

III

d dates for governor would
declare themsel ves for or

MEN'S

good

a

proceeds

We

LESTER PREDICTS
1936 DRY VICTORY

It

Worsteds.

hIS th

today s edItIon of th s paper there
genetal entl us asm at the ptospect

IS an

Choose from

operated by

local market

SI eppard
"\\ Ith the

HA VE

summer.

I the

vel

GRADES OF TOBACCO

for

held at the South

ever

students than

ee

are

reg stered
second summer

largest

In the 1934

that
Maudle
ooklllg for a ban KII kland be raIsed from
$2 to $3 por
ces Will be good th,s
month
We lecommend tl at J m Wallace
has been predIcted
be po t! $2 pel month to be placed
Cobb al d Foxhall and M

It

Messl

,

single-breasted, double-breasted and sport
back models that are in such .high favor for

women

the

teachers

dents reg istered
The enrollment
day gives this sessron sixty four mo

Pt

year

season

Men's SUIIl11ler Suits

ThiS remarkable group includes

Th e

m

was

operated here

countIes and from South Caro

gene III

Notch!"

ket

mal

2 WIll be

Statesboro

near

danced

opportunity to save enough
on your suits to buy all the furnishings to go
with them. And what suits they are. They
are all good buys.
There's only one word
for their qualIty and price, and that's "Top

to be admItted fl

there shall be

230

Georgta
Teachers College opened Tuesday
sion

operator here

an

on

hna

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Men, here

TOBACCO IS

Acreage n Bulloch county " gtven Sworn to serve at the
July 1935 tet m
at approxImately 2500 acres and the of Bulloch
super 01 court wtsh to 0
Tobacco farmers who brmg thelT
To
workmg for credIt towards a degree will not get damp and mOIst
sale of the Bulloch county leaf WIll port our findmgs and recommend a
weed to the Statesboro market WIll
or arc here to renew their certtficates8 bacco IS often serIously damaged by
tlOns as follow.
probably reach 2000000 pounds AI
We recommend that Joe Fordham for teach ng Many of the second ses
The storage find here not only everythmg that IS
stormg m open houses
most all th,s weed tS expectea to be
be raIsed from $2 to $4 per month
house should be t ght and well ven
needed on the farm and m the home
slon students attended the first ses

19

l\head

work

an

house here

a

slllce

Shep�ard who beg illS

year

E. C.Oliver Co.

Wave

WIth

buyer URGES
COLLEC110N OF DELJN
QUENT TAXES AND ELIMINA

set

one

1928 when the Statesboro

R

III

average

a

tobacco that WIll be

Heat

To Play Ball Game
In Women's Attire

1 here WIll be oper
W E Cobb and H P

ated

Shoes and
Ladies' Dresses

the

VOL 45-NO 19

a�

Warehouse No

For

local

the

Statesboro

bOlo market had

Beginning friday, July

111

these

mOlket

of

I

1917

Under the auspicea of the States
boro Woman s Club there WIll be a
PIWSPECT FOR ACTIVE MARKET
ball game on Wetlnesday afternoon
WlrH FULL SET OF BUYERS
July 31st at 6 0 clock between teams
FROM ALL LEADING HOUSES
representmg A Dorman Co and the
Chevrolet Agency The game WIll be
The States bot 0 tobacco market WIll
played at the city play gound and
open here next Thursday August 1st
the price of admisaion WIll be 10 cents
for the eighth tobacco selling season
I<>r adults
Ch,ldren of school age ale

STATESBORO, GA

GBORGIA,

WHBRB NATURB SMILa"

1920

EXCESS OF TWO HUNDRED

TO OPEN THURSDAY
FOR EIGHTH YEAR

BULLOCH COUNTY_
THB HBART OP

EAGLE)

"�����M����:� !�r,�:����

WHATEVER YOU WANT IN FURNITURE AND HOME
FURNISHINGS, WE HAVE IT
SOUTH MAIN STREET

}

TOBACCO SEASON BRINGS TEACHERS COLLEGE GREEN
AN ENTHUSIASTIC FEELING

FURNITURE

CLASS

Joe

to
Ik

BULLOCH TIMES

GEORGIA,

"HEItE NATURE SMILES'

This IS an invitation to you who appreciate the best
In Furniture and Home Furnishings to call and Inspect
our new stock
It IS now complete With the nobbiest, the newest and
the lowest priced for the value that we have ever carried

ICha,m

of

Are Reasonable

STATESBORO, GA

45 West Main St

:�dfrlends

gene DeLoach

THE HEART OF

BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.

ave I

of Gal fielrl
ty Satu day
IS tor s at Tybee
Akins
of Atlanta
Hally
]\1 S H P Womack VISIted relatives week end VISitor In the city
·
In
M
dui
the
week
lien
..
ng
George Wllhams of Douglas was a
MISS Fay Foy IS vtaiting' M,ss Alice week end vtsttoi In the city
PRIMITIVE CIRCLES
The ladles c I cle of the Prim trve HIli III Ba inbr dge th s week
M,ss AI ce Jones spent last
end 111 Augusta on bus ness
MIS Hugh Workman spent Tues
Bnptist church will meet WIth MI s
III
Charles Groove: at her home on In
GI
with
her
day
father
aymont
ler
Jtm Coleman
1\11 S SIdney Smith and W,ll am
of Atlanta
spent
Mrs B
C
atitute street Monday afternoon at
Mullins has retui ned last week end het e WIth
his parents Smith motored to Tybee Wednesday
3 SO 0 clock \\ ith Mrs W M Hagan f,om a VISIt to relatives in Mobile
afternoon
Miss
Norma
Boyer of MIllen VIS t
All members arc urged Ala
as co hostess
A pal ty composed of MIsses
in the ctty
Mary
durmg the week and Cruce
MI s Sam Sheppard and little son
to be present
Gray Car-rie Edna Flan
•••
a e
relatives
In
vlslttng
Birmingham
del s Florence Daley Eloise Graham
and
Mts
Capt
PROM PARTY
LOUIe Thompson Grace
Ala
Ctomley and Messrs Carl Ren
Miss Katherine AI ce Smallwood
MIS R L Cone and Mrs Dew Silent last week end III Charleston floe
WrIght Everitt Bob Pound
enterta ned at the ho ne of her par
Edwin John and Mary Virg inia are S C
Frank Hook Chat-lie Joe Mathews and
ents IIfr and Mrs F A Smallwood
M,so Louise Lampley has returned Josh Lanier were
Tybee
visttors at Tybee
on
Jones avenue
from a "SIt to her gl andparents in
Miss Lavenia Roe Waters of Clax
Tuesday even ng
Wednesday and attended the dance In
WIth a prom pal ty to which she III
ton IS v siting her stster Mrs Harry North Carolina
the evenmg
vited a number of her school fr ends
MI s W B Lee of Br unsw ick has
BI unson
• • ..
arr iveri fot a VISIt to Mrs
Punch was served throughout the eve
Ho veil Sewell left Sunday for At
E H Ken
FRENCH KN01TERS CLUB
lanta
and
her
to
Mrs
Sewell
In
a
VISit
nedy
nmg
jom
fnmll)
The French Knottet 0 sewmg club
·
..
to elatives
Dorothy Lee Durden had as her met Wetlnesday afternoon WIth Mrs
MATTNEE PARTY
MI s Jack Smullyan of Atlanta has guest last week her cousin
Hal Kennon as hostess A vanety of
lIfargle
A mat nee pal ty was given Mon
ar rived fOl
Durden of Brooklet
a VI;::, t to her s ster
Mrs
blight gal den flowers lent colorful
MIS Leona Ernst of Savannah ar
B II SlInmons
day afternoon by Charles Brooks Mc
to
the loom In which her
Alhster at the State Theatre where
11'11
and MIS Os\\ald Tuckett of rlved Sunday fot a VISIt to her daugh
guests were assembled
Late til the
Sh,rley Temple. was belllg shown III Cluxton were bUSIness vIsItors In the ter Mrs Ioton Dutden
aftet noon she set ved a salad WIth
Our LIttle Gill
m
celebratIOn of c ty Thulsday
M,ss W,sta Thackston left
dUllng sandWIChes and a beverage Twelve
h,s twelfth bIrthday He mVlted e gh
MI and Mts Everett W II am. D d the week to VlSlt het blother DeW,tt
guests weI e present
teen frIends and served refleshments I ttle son
F ank
are
•••
spendmg the Thackston m Sylvallla
at the drug StOI e
Mrs E D Holland has letumed
,eek at Tybee
ACE HIGH CLUB
·
..
M sHall y B unson and Mrs Dan flom a VlSlt to her daughtel
Mrs
The Ace HIgh bl dge club and other
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
McCo n ck \ II leave TI ursday fOl J C Mmcey
n Claxton
guests makmg five tables 01 playets
The woman s mlSSlOnn Y society of BII n 19ham Ala
M, s nal vey D Blannen left Man
vete entet talned
Wednesday evening
the MethodIst church w II meet
n
M s Leon Donaldson left Monday day for Chnton S C
to VISIt her
by Mrs Catey Martin at hel home on
cIrcles Monday nitel noon at 4 0 clock
fOI Abbev lie Ala to VIS t her father motl el Mrs Emma LIttle
South Mall1 stleet
Mtss Sala Hall
as follows
The Ruby Lee and DI eta and othel 1 clntlves
Mr and MI s
John Kennedy and who made
hIgh score for ladles was
M,s Geolge Sanders and ch Idren chlldlen of Savannah "'ere week end
Sharpe holdmg the r meet ng at the
gIven a set o! refrIgerator dIshes and
church and the SadIe Maude Moore of \ elO Beach Fla are v Sltlllg rela
guests of Mrs J L Mathews
j{oy Beaver 101 men a shaVing set
cIrcle at the home of Mrs
W
0
tlves m Statesboro
M,ss
Mallann
arr ved
lIarr s
Catds fot cut went to Mrs Roy Bea
M ss Martha Kate Anderson w II Wednesday from Sandersvtlle to VIS t
Shuptrme on South Mam street
ver
The hostess aerved a salatl
·
..
spend tI 0 \\ eek end n Swa nsboro as her aunt MI s BlOOks S,mmons
MY3TEY CLUB
tl e guest of fends
Bobb e Pal kel
of Savannah
has
MRS LEWIS HOSTESS
The Mystery Club met Wednesday
Mr a ld Mts Henry Bhtch and Itt
al rived for
a
VISit to hiS gl and par
Mrs Pierce LeWIS entertained very
mormng With Mrs Cec I Brannen as tie son of Savannuh were week end ents Mr and Mrs B W RustIn
dehghtfully FlIday aftet noon at the
bostess
She entertamed her guests VIS otiS In the c ty
Fred Thomas Lallier and Claude Colu
rea Room guests for four
nns
at the home of Mrs J E Donehoo on
MIS Chades PelTY of Savannah
Howal d left FlIday for Crescent C
ty tables of bt Idge A nest of ash trays
Savannah avenue
High 'Score was was the veek ond guest of her moth Fla and othol pomts of Interest
fot 11Igh score wete won by Mts Wal
made by Mrs Roger Holland and sec
el
M,s T H Waters
M"
W H Bhtch tetulned Thurs
tel Aldted Jl and a Fostolla flower
ond by Mrs BI uce Olhff w th Mrs
Hel schel Parham
of Cat tersvtlle day ilom Tuscaloosa Ala where she
bowl fOI second went to Mrs Everett
George Groover cuttmg consolation and Atlanta v SIted Mlos MyrtIS Zet VIS ted Mr Bhtch fot a few days
W Ihams
Mts Devane Watson who
SandwIChes and a bevctuge wete gerv
terow.er dur ng the week
Mr an� MI s Joe Fletchel left Sun
made low I:leore receIved a novelty
ed by the hostess
Mrs L R W,ll ams of Savannah day for Dothan Ala whele
WIll d sh
An Ice course was served WIth
they
·
..
n
spent last veek ond
Statesboro v SIt Mrs Waltet Fletcher for a few sandWIches and cookIes
DANCE FOR VISITORS
WIth MIS L ncoln RIgdon
days
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Brannen were
M ss LaUl a Ashley Harr s of San
Mr and Mts Foxhall arllved dUl
SURPRISE PARTY
hosts Wednesday evemng at a dance del sVllle VISltet! hel aunt Mrs Brooks mg the week end ftom
Rocky Mount
On Monday evenmg a few frIends
gIven at the Woman s Club 100m III S nmons dur ng the week
N
C
to be het e for the tabacco
met
at
the
home of Mrs E Y De
honor of Mr and Mrs Joe Zetter
Mrs E A Chance and IIfrs John season
Loach on Jones avenue for a sur
ower of Ottumwa Iowa
The College LeWIS of Gal field were guests Thurs
Mr and Mts Paul Carpenter arrlv
pflse celebratIon of her bIrthday Aft
orchestra furmshed musIc for the oc
ed Sunday ftom Fott
day of MIS E N Btown
Lauderdale
cnslon
Punch and a variety of sand
Mrs EdwlIl Groovet and chIldren Fla to VISIt her parents Mr and Mrs er the guests arrived tables were al
wlches were served dUTIng mtermlS
Edw n John and Mary Irglllla are S CAllen
anged for bndge Mrs Harry John
810n
Sixteen couples wei e PI escnt
MI and Mrs D B Turner At thur son and Don Brannen made hIgh
spend I g the "eek at Tybee
·
..
Mr
She receIved a boudo r brUSh
anti MIS
GOldon Mays and TUI nel and MI s GeOl ge Sears left SCOles
INFORMAL PARTY
and he a tie rack Carns for cut went
sons
Gotdon and John Ford
Wednes lay fOI Clem water Fla
were
to
Mrs Cecil Blanncn entertained In
to Mrs
VISltOlS n Savannnh Flldny
Donaldoon
V s t relatIves
Twelve guests
MI and MIS L F Cater and M,s
formally Tuesday mOl nlllg at the
Coca colas and sand
Mr and M,s Joe Zettetowe, left \ ere present
home of Mrs Robert Donaldson on T M ChI st an of Pet
\ lches
were
served
ry were week
Monday fOI Ottumwa Iowa of tel a
Savannah avenue honor ng'Mra Eu
el d g ests of Mlos hene Alden
VISIt to h,s parents Mr and MlS J
and
veek er d \

Our Prices

CAREFUL PERSONAL ATTEN1ION GIVEN ALL ORDERS

Misses Imogene and Dot Flande s
etui ned f'rorn a VISit 111 Swains
boro
Emmitt; Cat tel
of Tampa
Fla
VIS ted
M sses Ollie and Elizabeth
S nith dUI ng the week
M sses Jeanette and Jane LII
dsey
of S vainsboi 0
are
VISIting Missea
Imogene and Dot Flanders
M sses M nn e Jones
Carne Lee
Dan el Leona Anderson Mrs
Ivy Mil
I

1l

Very Best Matenal

t.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++F+�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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SWIM�IING PARTY
1II,ss Mat the \\ Ina S mmons cele
brated her th rteenth birthday Tues
day af'ter noon w th a swrrnmmg pa ty
at 001 mal s High TItle to \\ hich she
She
mvited about tw enty fr-iends
SeJ ved slo co vs and cookies

JULY 18

WOMACK

County Sehool.

m

I

I any\;hm
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Frosted Coif ee

KELVIN KITCHEN

By virtue of an order from the
court of ordinary of Lowndes county,
Georgia, will be sold at public outcry
te the highest bidder for cash, on the

3

On account of the great advance in
feed for our dairy cows, unless our
customers make satisfcatory settle
ment before the lOth of each montb
discontinue
we will be compelled to
leaving them any milk.
W. A. AKINS & SON.

coffee syrup

tablespoons

1 cup milk

By JOAN ADAMS

tablespoon

1

vanilla ice

cream.

Place all ingredients in a shaker
and shake well, pour into a tall glass
und top with more ice cream.

at the

in

TO OUR MILK CUSTOMERS.

needed.

until

frigerator

ADMfNISTnATRIX'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

August, 1935,
first Tuesday
LONG TALL DRINKS
court house door in Bulloch county,
Georgia, between the legal hours of
Sugar Syrup
Novel ice cubes, new combinations'
ule, certain real estate located in the
Use \6 as much water as sugar.
city of Statesboro, Bulloch county, of fruit juicos and chilled drinks based Boil about 5 minutes. Cool and
add
Georgia, and known and designated on simple foundation syrups, are the to
beverages.
as Iota Nos. 9 ami 11, in block No. B,
"news" in long, tall drinks for If)36.
Oriental Punch
according to survey and subdivision
There's something about the mere
a
of which is
ot Ollil!'
1

STEADY WORlV-GOOD PAY'

.

Heights,

tinkle of ice cubes in frosty glasses
that spells refreshment in hot weath
Fizzes and juleps, fruit-odes and
er.

recorded in the office of the clerk of
the superior court of said county in
book 28, page 278 (378).
SaId property will be hold as the
property of the estate of H. B. Da
Vi" deceased, and title will be made
to the purchaser by the undersigned,
punuant to the order granting leave
to .ell said property.
ThIs the 8th day of July, 1936.
MRS. LAURA BELOTE,
Administratrix, Estate of H. B. Da
(lljuI4te)
¥I., deceased.

�

reviving us when the ther
mometer
registers 900, and even
clear, fresh water is made tinglingly
cold and thirst-quenching with ice

1

The newest ice cubes

are

is

mixture

added

frozen of

to 'Bummer

levied on under certain fi, fa.
sued from the superior court of Bul
I..,h county in favor of the First
National Bank of Claxton against L.
G. Martin, levied on as the property
of L. G. Martm, to-wit:
That certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
44th G. M. district of Bulloch coun

There's

nothing

2

the

water

until

cold.

Add

serve

ice

over

which

Sergeant
l'in? Corps,

W.

White, U. S. Mnwho is on a ninety-day

punch
festivity

Georgia, containing 50 acres,
or less, and bounded as fol
lows:
On north by lands of J. M.
Anderson; on east by lands of R.
E. Anderson; on south by lands of
McCorkel, and on west by
Nancr.
Scott s creek; being the same tract
of land sold by A. L. McCol'kel to
L. G. Martin by conveyance dated
on or about September 20, 1930.
This 8th day of July, 1935.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
(l1juI4tp)
ty,

more

more

I

,

herself

in

n

swift

and

Under authority of the powers of
eale and conveyance contained in
those two certain 'Security deeds giv
en by William James to the States
boro Loan and Trust Company, one
dated May 27, 1926, recorden in book
77, page 402, and the other dated
December 17, 1927, recorded in book
81, page 467, in the office of the
clerk of Bulloch superior COUlt, the
undersigned Statesboro Loan and
!!'rust Company will, on the first
Tuesday in August, 1936, within the
legal hours of sale, before the court
house door in Statesboro, Bulloch
county, Georgia, sell at public outcry
to the highest bidder, for cash, the
as
described
following
property,
property of the estate of William
Jame!, now deceased, to-wit:
That certain lot or parcel of land
lying and being in the city of
Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geor
ria, fronting on Church street 50
feet, and running back northward
between parallel 'lines a distance
of 100 feet, bounded north and
eaot by lands formerly owned by
J. A. Brannen, south by Church
street and west by Blitch street.
Said sale being made for the pur
pose of enforcing payment of the in
debtedness secured by said security
deeds, now past due, amounting to
",63.88, computed to the date of sale,
and the expenses of this proceeding.
A deed will be executed to the pur
chaser at said sale conveying title in
tee simple.
This July 6, 1935.
STATESBORO LOAN & TRUST

COMPANY,
By W. S. PREETORIUS,

ll1i,xed.to Plac:
ovel�
boll. BOIl
bnng

he�t

for five mlllutes,

a

Queen

treacherous

her first

the

clerk

of

property,

as

the .estate of William

SATISFIED,

\6 tea�poon whole cloves
2 inch stick cinnamon
2\6 quarts ginger ale (allow
cup

per

always

serving)

..

Mint for garnish
Cook the sugar, water, cloves and
cinnamon to a thick syrup. Add lemon
juice and cook a few minutes longer.
Cool, strain and serve two table·
spoons of syrup for each glass, add 1
cup ginger ale and ice and garnish
with fresh mint,
Makes 10 glasses.

Do your best to pre
without one!
'fent constipation, Don't neglect 1t when
you feel any o( Its dIsallrceable symptoml

su

now

YOUR

aunt�

verry bad

and
a

...

other

insects

table is

were

for

planned

next time betwixt 2 trees.
t'

,

�

;i< :

BY

�

the stJ'ange man which our poleca·
mistook for u kidnapper turned

man

INDEPENDENT RETAIL MERCHANTS ONLY.

out to be

"

up

WHOLESALE

not

DISTRIBUTOR

on

a

govverment

the relief in

report his

our

man

checking

mid�t.

he did

findings, but for

some
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a

Going After Water
Works Agaia

a

new

effort is

being made by

than the p.
diddent pay

or

the

w.

a.

r.

no

attention to

f.

c.

our

Alfred Dorman Co.

REMEMBER THIS

moved and puss-

was

die

west

roots,

our

it

to

line

STATESBORO BURIAL VAULT CO.

wus

treassure,

AIR-SEALED CONCRETE VAULTS

roots of the mid-

with

up

sent

to

the

poke
them by air

...

No Better Protection At Any Price!

ASK YOUR FUNERAL

Savannah Beach

DIRECTOR,

HE KNOWS.

Growing in Favor

male the next day.
_

The

increasing popularity

of Savan

the poke roots do not feel that the
nah Bench has placed it in the fore
pressent add-ministration is getting
front us one of the South's premier
the
from
the
house
proper
support
aplerresorts,
The daily visitors, not only
and the sennate, and they believe that

which

from

---

the mayer is

keeping verry quiet on
subject of watter works and sewedge improvements as the munycippal elecktion is only 40 days off,
and he is afeared that a spending
plank in his flntform mought re-act
against him arrd he would get beat by
holsum moore, the other candy-date.
everboddy hopes this project will �o

hole

u.

s.

in their behalves.

a

but front

Georgia

us

many

The Fair: Store

as

fourteen other statea, find here health,
pleasure and relaxation in fishing, in

adjacent to the
bench; bathing in. its excellent surf;
basking in the sun-kissed sands and
dancing in the evening to music fur
nished by nationally known orchestras.
Bob Crosby (brother of the famous
Bing), nnd his orchestru are now
fourth playing at Savannah Beach for a two

party is badly needed

DRY GOODS

AND

CLOTHING NEEDS AT

LOWEST PRICES.

-

I

weeks

engagement. This is the most
riting.
we
have tried the republicans; they outstanding and finest orchestra to
broke us. the dlmmer-crats have hope play this long an engagement at the
all a J'ight smart, but they are beach in some tirne. Bob Crosby, the
us
falling out amongst theirselves and soloist, is said by many to have the
best voice of the many singers who
vatting against the lnterrests of the
have nppeurcd here,
This orcheatra
common folks.
plays every week night for daucing
the grass roots won't get verry far and for concerts on Sunduy. utterthru,
if they try to run inderpendent of the noons and evenings.
last yea I', when it looked verry g. 0, p. party, therefoar-e-it looks like'
The increase in buih:ling this season
I
rnuch like this govverrnent help for \ the poke roots will have everthing exceeds that of uny previous year
watter ansof'orbh WU3 an assured fact, their way,
art square suggests that
seventy-five new homes having'
3 different families bought bath tubs 3 committee conaisting of himself and been completed and ten are now un
from the male order house up north his wife and 3 boys be appointed to der construction.
Add.tional parking
and they were shipped, but onner travvel all over the country and pick spaces and a half mile of board walk
count of the deal falling thru they out the best features (if anny) in the along the ocean front, with comfort
nevver took them out of the
dimmer-crats and the republicans and able seats, have udded ma teriul ly to
and the agent shipped them back the grass ·roots and insert same' into the
pleasul'e and welfare of the
with demurrage and everthing.
visitors.
the poke root party.
I
Splendid hotel., boarding houses
flat rock is world head-quarters for and restuurant
yore
corry
spondent, mr. mike
accommodations, in ad
Clark, rCd, has alreddy donated a plot the poke roots, so address all male dition to all the other facilities offer
in his cow pastor for the \Vatter to be monney orders to mr, mike Clark, ed at Savannah
Bench, muke it un
tlat rock, and a J'eseat will ideal plnce fOl'
pumped from out of his creek, and he
vllcution 01'
your
has offered them a knoll of ground of be sent to all concerned. the sovvy-ets week end.
1 ake,' for the stand pipe for 50$, pro- I of russia and the nazists of germany
�==========="",,==
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
vided the fedderul land bank will
and fassists of italy ara all trying to
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lease its mortgage on same and let hog in on the poke roots, but, so for,
All persons holding claims against
him get the 50$.
no outsiders have got in except the
the estate of Mrs. S. G. E. Williams,
k. k. k. and the f. ,c. r. a. and the 'P. deceased, are notified to present the
within the time prescribed by
this will be a big step forwards for w. a. and a few
rfds, and possibly same,
flat rock.
in case of fil'e, we either 6 b.v:d's.
have to let it burn up the building
s�ttlement with the undersigned.
so's the man can get his insul'ance, or
mr, edditor, plese rite if you heal'
This May 22, 1935.
J. L. WILLIAMS,
run ourselves to. death betwixt it and
of anny body wanting to start up a
G. B. WILLIAMS,
the town pump with buckets of wat- poke root club in yore citty.
au"
Achllllllstrators, Estate of Mrs. S. G.
ter by the vollunteer fire department. cheef, hoi sum 111001', will go anny- I
E. Williams.
(30may6tc)

the

YOUR

ALL OF

the beautiful streams

at this

MAKE

THIS' YOUR

HEADQUARTERS.

WE WELCOME YOU AT ALL TIMES.

7 NOHTH MA1N STREET

STATESBORO, GA.'

___

.

depot,\

,

,

H. W. SMITH
DIAMONDS.

--_

BULOV A WATCHES

I

ELGIN WATCHES

Iti'eassure,

GORHAM SILVER

re-I

FOSTORIA GLASSWARE

---

WELLER POTTERY

���� t�d�t�edn:oert�!ne����n�ii"l,J'ak;
.

RUM RILL POTTERY
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET

STATESBORO, GA.

.

A MESSAGE
FROM

"We

i

<411.>

,

<4.>

RELIANCE

QUALITY

BLACK.DRAUGHT

'h .for

resser-lution

ed to ask the gras

poleesman to get watter works and
sewedge from the govverment on their
w. p. a. plan which seems 'to be easier

DraUGht. lives Ijl;ood results."

(use

STOP!

oggun-izntion.

.

•

bllloU5I'lf'.6S, constlpiltic-n Rnd
Olber 1115 where e. 800d laxative or pureaUvs
II ntlf'ded.
1 hllve always found Black

garnish)

new

Ior nil and nIl f'or one, and
reddy to revive the sperits of

we ure onc

the

Flat Rock Is

---

fry which was a big suck
cess in bert green's
pastor of u re
the creek banks, mought
date
on
cent
no fish wert!
be repeated mil soon.
caught as expected, but salmon balls,
hot rolls, pickles, ice cream and light
breau was served on the ground; how
ever,

•

SERVICE

FAITH

,

of

] cup sugar
1 cup strong coffee

For

•

YOU WILL FIND THAT NEW CHEVROLET

\

INTERIORS ARE MUCH MORE LUXURIOUS AND
MUCH MORE

CAMYou_IMAGIM£ I

43:.II'D

..

not

street (142 feet), northeast ay lots
Sb· and 45 (282.9 fe.et), southeast
by, a' lane (87.9 feet), and south
west by lands formerly owned by
Miss Maude Aiken (271 feet); said
tract comprising lots 36, 37, 46 and
47, as shown and designated upon
the plat made by J. E. Rushing,
county 'Surveyor, for Chas. E. Cone
Realty Co., dated December, 1919,
:recorded in plat recolu book No. I,
page 45, in the ofrice of the clerk
of Bulloch superior court.
Also that certain tract or lot of
land conveyed to WHiiam James
by Steve Henley, lying and being
in the city of Statesboro, Bulloch
Roun
distance of 01 feet
and running back
on

tl'ee street a
'and 4 inches,
southward to other lands of Wil
liam ',James,
north
bounded
by
Rountree street, east by lamls of
P. D. 'Hendrix, south by lands of
William .James and west by lands
of Julia Bryant and lands of the
J. A. Brannen estate; said lot be
ing known and designated as lot
No. 16 on a plat made by J. E.
Rushing for J. W. Rountree, dated
September, 1917, which is hereby
I
"referred to as part hereof,
S",id sale to be made for the pu,'
J1o�e of enforcing payment of the
'Ilidebtedness secured by said security
deed, now past due, amounting to
"

to the date of

COMFORTABLE THAN

sale,

and the expense. of this pl'oceeding.
A deed will be executed to the pur
ch'aser at said �ale, conveying title
in' fee .imple.
Thi. July 6, 1936.
MRS. ANNA S. POTTER.

You will find many
you, many

find in any other

things

to

EVER

delight

IlISMA-REX ond

CHEVROLET MOTOR

now

eats 3

good

meals every day and in two months
'Joined 14 pounds needed wei9ht!

Compa", ChfNl"Pln'.

low
A

,..

The

.

fertilized. next

year with Reliance Brand Fertilizers.

SERVICE is much used,. too, during ,the aelling

DIIVI IT TODAY

•.

WITHOUT OaUGATI016

AVERITT BROTHERS AUTO CO.
SrI'ATESBORO, GA.
THE

ONLY

GEOGRIA

pinned the

user

down to

telling

you

just what he

recommendation.
.«

that of

The year around you will find Reliance representatives in the field, studying crops,
making Better Crops. That is what we mean by Reliance SERVICE.

co-operating

with

our

customers in

one common

endeavor

proof of the pudding is this: We are engaged in the Fert ilizer Business. More important to you is the fact that we make a business
implies in painstaking care, constant study, a ccuracy and attention to detail is offered to you. Whether your require
simple or difficult, whether they are for large or small quanti tie s, the result will always be High Quality Fertilizers for your especial crops.

But the

of Fertilizers.
ments

tum.

CHEVROLET·

IS

ever

the idea of

are

All that this

.

CHEVROLET

Have you

an

on

Agents

DEALER ADVERTISEMENT

season.

example of Reliance SERVICE: Last year, after definit ely satisfying ourselves that our customers would be benefitted if only we
using our Reliance 8-3-8 Super Tobacco Spec ial at a slight increase in cost, we had our men in the field actually selling
this splendid fertilizer before others had even listed it for sale. Many othe rs listed it during the season, but-still there was only one Reliance 8-3-8
Super Tobacco Special.
Those of ollr customers who used this grade for tobacco will be on the warehouse floors this August, and their tobacco will attest once' more
Seek them out and let them show you how both the yield and grade of their to)la,cco repaid them for accepting our
that Reliance was right.

.

•

communities; the words QUALITY

w-ul MOIo,.. Yalue

that's

COMI IN

in your

by "service '/"
Here's

EXPLANATION

ber Bisma-Rex.

word

could sell them

Bisma-Rcx is

an antacid treatment
different from the mal.Y
other inefTe('tive tr�atments you
have tried, It acts four wnys to
give you a new kind of relief from
acid
indigestion! heartburn and
other acid stomach agonies.
Bisma·Rex neutralizes nciu, Te�
lieves stomach of gas, soothes t.he
h'ritated stomach membranes and
aids digestion of foods that are
most likely to ferment.
Bisma
Rex is sold only at Rexall Drug
Stores. Get a jar today at Frank
lin's Rexall Drug Store.
Remem.

Relianl!e Fertilizer Company

promise must be fulfilled.

..

'means

COMPANY,DETROIT,MICH.

dJ�1JIII1"I!d' priCfl' lind eo.,.. C.M.A,C.

a

the decision NOW that your crops will be

less

i·he sincerity of a testimonial sent
In the prod u ce rs of BISMA·REX by a
man in K.entucky who had not eaten
t .... o good moals in order for 15 years
because of stomach trouble, tried

of

one-FAITH.

Brand
Only Reliance customers can know how well our promi.se of QUAL ITY is fulfilled, and there are many of them who have put Reliance
Fertilizers to test after test, always,finding proof in dollars and cents of its superior QUALITY.
'I'o you who have not discovered this valuable fact for yourselves, we only ask that you look around you during this harvest season and make

accept your Chevrolet dealer's invitation to drive
the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet! It's the only
car in its
price range that brings you the match

tAN YOU IMAGINE

We wish al this time to add another

FAITH to a steadily increas
During the past few years, with farm conditions gradually improv ing, Reliance continued to exhibit that same
i�g number of customers,
QUALITY! What promise this word holds during the fertilizer �elling season! And yet, it's during the growing and harvest season that
such

advantages that you can
low-priced car, when you

beauty of Body by Fisher-the superior safety
of solid steel Turret-Top construction-the
glid
ing comfort of tho Knee-Action rude! And it's
also the only car in its price
range that brings you
such a perfect balance of all
motoring advantages,
such a fine combination of
style and stamina,
power and economy, speed and safety, pick-up
and dependability I Visit
your Chevrolet dealer
-accept his invitation to drive the most fill.ely
balanced low-priced car ever'
built-today!

..

Several years ago, when many of our banks were closed or opera ling under such stringent credit policies that Farm Credit was to all prac
tical purposes non-existent, Reliance showed its FAITH in the ability of its worthy customers to operate closely and pay obligations by extending the
credit necessary for many of its customers to obtain fertilizers. And it is ex tremely gratifying that we are able to state that our FAITH was justified.

THE MOST' FINELY BALANCED LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT
,

Put sugar and coffee in saucepan
and stir until sugar is dissolved. Bring
to boil and boil without stirring for
about 6 minutes.
Cool, and turn into
a glass jar.
COVf'T and store in 1'e-

many years two words have been assoCiated with the work

and SERVICE

de

That certain tract or .9arcel of
land lying and being in the city of
Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geor
gia, bounded northwest by Johnson

.

"

Drauiht for

Mint Crush

.Juice of 3 lemons
bunch fresh mint

monday
judd
pertition
Clark paid his entry fees of 1$ and
his
hat
into
the
pitched
ring. they
have alreddy quit speaking to each
is·
and
tom of
judd
accusing
other,
toting a pail' of brass kunckles. he

the fish

have used Thedford'.
comine
Black-Drauehl for 21 yean and ha.\'e found
U, & very useful medlclne tha.t every fam.U7
oU&'ht to ha \'e tn theIr home," write!! Mra.
Perry H.leka, of Belton, Texas. "I take Black
..

when

till last

ad

is

106 cup water

ceRsed, to-wit:

$312:00, computed

TO

IT

corner.

the

.

tcech the boys

'

.

munny-cippal

run

monney

und

in your home

Among the necessities of home Is
good, rel1&.ble In.xative. Don't be

on,

to

expense

him),

11.1 cup sugar syrup

property

counly, Georgia, fronting

RET URN

SOLD

Keep a Good Laxative
one

lane

is, aimed allso,

GROCER AND GET YOUR MONEY BACK.

===============

� l��o��gar

cedar

(if
to

THREE'

uro Corning
everboddy, and put 4 chickens in ever
poke root club hell its secont pot and 4 o tter-mobeels in ever gU4
anny
meeting of the month in the scholl rage with only L$ as a down payment
at their hands Ior a sick cuzzin who
yores trulie,
audy-tcrium lust night and this mornhas nevver benn located unsoforth.
mike Clark, rf'd,
ing with holsorn moore in the chair,
perry winkle is not expecting
more flour and meut and lard

u

election is just
tom" head, candy
date for alderman in ward no. 3, has
sobered up and is taking some intrust
in the race. he did not have no com

•

'

Pres.

Bulloch

James,

NOT

Islantl, S.
Sergeant
dation syrups which require little
visiting his father, James T. White at
preparation and may be stored. 'for I their plantation home near Galion,
sometime in the refrigerator.
Louisiana at the time of the near
Spiced Lemonade
tragedy.
cup water

tea throw

by friends last week, and it looks
nicer.
befoar they done this
work, it wns hard to read the en
on
the
tomb-rocks so's peo
gravings
ple could find out who had gone on
befoar.
the gate was aliso fixed to
keep cows, night prowlers and other
live stock out. three tombs have bee 1
badly scratched by cow chains.
the

GUARANTE�D-IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE

delightfully cool SUnlSergeant White enlisted in the madrinks may be prepared well in rine
He is
corps on April 16, 1929:
stored in the refriger- a member of the
headquarters com
ator. Others which are mixed just bepany at the Marine Barracks, Parris
fore serving can be made from founC.
White was

perior court, I will, on the first Tues
day in August, 1935, within the legal
hours of sale, before the court house
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
Georgia, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder, for cash, the follO'Wing
described

..

"

Some of the

1 pint of ginger ale
Sale Under Power in Security Deed
Remove leaves from % of the mint,
bruise and add the lemol'! juice and
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of "yrup.
Let stand lfJ' 116U1' at· least.
aale and conveyance contained in that Strainl add water and ginger ale.
Makes one
certai'n security deed g'iven to me by Garnish with mint leaf.
William James on August 12, 1927, scant pint of concentrated juice.
in
book
in
the
recorded
81, page 309,
Colfee Syrup

of

•

Self-Rising Flour

.

woter

mer

(ll.juI4tc)

office

-West

of the

Veri Fine

advance and

1

into

or

from

cupples

run

around the

11'

glnss jar, covel'
refrigerator until nceded.
a

how
stand

___

OR

only. to be pulled under the
by the child's strnngle hold, At
and store in
this point Sergeant White reached
Now for the chocolate milk shalte. them and
breaking the gil'l's strong
Take two tablespoons of your choco- hold on her
father, took her in his
late syrup, shake it thoroughly with arms and carried her
safely to land.
a
tablespoon of vanilla or chocolate Although Mr. Wood was in a very ex
ice cream and one cupful of milk. hausted
condition he reached the bank
Chill and serve in tall thin gla"ses.
in safety.
cool und turn into

coffee

much

Pinch of salt
current,
Mr. Jo Wood, the child's
1 Y" cups boiling water
father, a spectator standing on the
M"'t chocolate in double boiler, add
bank, fully clad, with Sergeant White,
sugar and salt and seil' until well plunged. in the water in an effort to
Sale Under Powers in Securtty Deeds
direct
und
scue her. The child's father reached

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

4

plate,

off

Bastl:?p, L��lslana.

1 �_ CUJlS sugnr

vanced

and breaka the pump handle and then
the fire tnkes its course.

I

PRESTON)

Ben 'V.

�ealways makes iced tea
enlistrn nt
fl1rl�ugh from the Martne
interesting. And what
Parris Island, S, C., came
an olive gives to a glass of Blll'J'a�ks,
to u timely rescue of
iced te�1
eJeven-y�u�:-old
at
Do you know how to make a de- Mary .Jo ,.yo�d
While bathing at the Cave, a pop
licious chocolate milk shake at home'?
ular place Ior swimming neal' Bas
It ia based on a foundation chocolate
trop, Mary Jo set out beyond hOI'
syrup, f'or which recipe follows:
depth in the water and soon found
-4 oz. unsweetened chocslate
ice cube

the

USE

the fruit

ell bes.

(By THOMAS

��:il�;� :1��inr1nga o;�li':l�e �; l�n�:� i�

wheres

too fast

___

I

Sergeant Ben White
Saves Drowning Girl

new

sorneboridy gets

always pumps

tellegram post on cation for aid in the past.
main street errduring julie the fourth
the members that are fighting so
arc recuperating at the
it seems that the p. w. a. will give hard for the power compannies will
county seat.
the 2 cupples which was riding in the a citty 45 per cents of its costs to be able to
get nice jobs with the said
rumple seat got hurt worser than the install annything, and it will aliso compannies after the next elecktion.
2 cupples in the other seat.
it seems permit a town to hire men for what their names are
being "rote down to
that the girl which was setting in the they are railly worth, vizzly: 1$ to 4$
keep them out of the poke root crowd.
driver's la1> grabbed the wheel when per day instead of 4$ to 12$ as herea bee stung her and hence the wreck.
chairman
moore
tofoar,
this will put tint rock where
promises great
she can negotiate with uncle sam.
things for the poke root ogganization,
the rehober simitery was cleaned
and, If necessary, he will stump the

drinks

particularly

fire do start,

S. c.i

reason

or was

for c35 per
ed in.

drops of peppermint

let stand

all

3 of the chickens got
stole from the coop at the
home of 31·t square the night befoar.
as soon as more fouls are donated for
this purpose, the supper will he hell
out

juices, wnter, peppermint and color
ing, if desired. Strain over ice cubes
and garnish with lemon 01' orange
slices.
Makes one quart of punch to

about the garnished ice cube, but innovations are always in order. Mean-

01'

vertised.

SOUTH MAIN STREET

•

Orange or lemon slices for
garnish
Add cloves, cinnamon and Canton
ginger to the hot syrup. Cover and

for color and flavor.

is

or

a

excited he

so

••

The Poke RooU!

Flat Rock Social Dots
the ladies aid did not hold its chick
en supper in the social rooms of re
heber church last friday night as ad

FURNITURE CO.
ST�TESBORO, GA.

WALKER

Business

(By GEE McGEE, Anderson,

Green coloring

ginger ale, lemonade and grape juice.
Sometimes the grape juice is merely
frozen to B mush in a tray from
which the grids have been removed,
and a spoonful of the half-frozen

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
hllhest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Geor
Iff., on the first Tuesday in August,
1986, within the legal hours of sale,
the
following described property,

cup sugar syrup

pint

cubes.

SHERIFF'S SALE

gin-

8ULLOC1\ ·rIMES A'\'D STATESBORO NE�

Nohody's

••

2 lemons
2 oranges

of

pose

or 1

canton

1935
when

best
This is an invitation to you who appreciate t�e
in Furniture and Home Furnishings to call and Inspect
our new stock.
It is now complete with the nnbbiest, the newest �nd
the lowest priced' for the value that we have ever carried.
AND HOME
WHATEVER YOU WANT IN FURNITURE
FURNISHINGS, WE HA YE IT.

6 cloves
1 inch stick cinnamon

rickeys, iced tea, frosted coffee and
good old lemonade, all serve the pur

,

.

tablespoon chopped
ger (preserved)

map

RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call
on farmers in Bulloch county. No
experience or capital needed. Write
today. McNESS, CO., Depart B., Free
port, Illinois.
(18jullj;p)'J

C LAS S

H I GH

THURSDAY, JULY 25,

FUR NIT U R E

BUILT

CAR

j!

J. G. TILLMAN and �. M. MALLARD, Statesboro

Sales

Representative

Agents
..

R. L. COLLINS, Cobbtown.
L. R. ANDERSON, Summit.

.

CHAS. S. CROMLEY, Brooklet.
PAUL and NOYCE EDENFIELD, PO'etal
,

Reliance
'SAVANNAH

S. EDWIN GROOVER, Statesboro

LESTER

KENNEDY, JOHN
MAC KIRKLAND,

Fprli,jzer Co.pa"y,

GEORGIA

N. LANIER and

Metter.

BULtOCH T I M E S
AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS
BUBSCRIPTION $1.60 PER YElAlt

I to

Many of those whose names
you have read in the .foregoing list
are now n aring the end, but they are
not slinkling along like slaves scourgWith chins up and
ed by the lash.
faces forward, they walk ahead cheerfully and gleefully and happy because
to them life has given so much,
them.

I "11 Y T'H

IIntercd

matter

second-class

as

23. 1906. u tbe postotftlce
eeo-c. G a., under the Act or

'Alarcb
Stu.res

at

Congress

1879.

March 8,

(,JAROS 011' TIIANKS
The charge tor pulbllsblng cards of
thanks and obituaries Ie one cent per
with 50 ceme 8e a minimum
word
Count your words and send
No sucb 'card or
CAlSH with CflPY.
O'blluary will be published without tbe
cub tD advance.

charge.

'J:'
L

WA Y

W. A. Simpson

A

D.

uly �O,

committee

senate

Wr.ek·End

._�

Washington,
J

I

Edna P. Rousseau

'-------

this work.
They are chosen
from the British colonial service, famous
throughout the world for its

the

year 1931 the governors

were

officers

States.

The

best known

two

is always the dearest spot
earth, whether that spot is large

small,
lad

home"

GOING BACK HOME
Home
on

Last

been

has

who

The

to

taught

know that home is more than a
house-that it is the family circle and
he four walls 8S well-never ceases
o remember that center as the picture
When years have been mul
other associations have

of home.

and

tiplied

into his

come

life-perhaps

own-these

of his

Hoover and is still

family

a

associations

new

in office.

For

Thursday back at the "old long period of time there has been
a day which shall never
rumors of trouble in the islands,
It

was

grow dim in our

where

memory!

he

soon

became

one

July 26 and 27

FANCY

12's 4Sc

rank

to

terms with that other

place

his in his

but

equal

on

which

was

beginning,
supplant the old home
The
in his interpretation of home.
new place may be called "home," but
the old place continues to rank in im
porta nee as "back home.

sociation

as

new

no

can

It

FRAY

FANCY

8-}:g. $1.05

little

A

house

log

at

Clearwater,

Fla., is the spot at which this writer
saw the
light. Mother, father,
brothers and sisters, together with
little
the
log house, made that spot
the center of life. School days added
till larger conceptions of home and
first

f riends

in

et

associates

and

part of his lif'e ;

necessary

a

as

contacts of

young manhood added still others, and
thus the circle grew till home had a
who

were

PURE

of.

I

�

part 0:6 the community and

Col?nel Robinson,.
Washlng.ton, Rep�bhc,
citizen

who in any way made contributions to
the worthwhileness of life.

In

corl'espondence,
immediately called to

"reactionary"

that taxpayers
how their- money

answering

1
i.n

who asserted

have

a

voice

15e

'$7.55
CROSSLAND TIRES
29x4 :50·21
M.40
aOx4 :50·21
$4.75
2!'x4 :75-19
$5.05
29x5 :00·19
$5.39
28x5 :25·18
$(;'00
•...

KITCHEN, Manager.

I ! ! ! !The
I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! I! I!�! !I! I! ! I! I! ! ! ! ! I! I! ! ! ! !I! I! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I! I! ! I! I! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I! I! ! I! I!�
old-fashion.ed girl who marThere is some indication that a "di
haste and repented at leisure "Vide
up the wealth plan" may be
has a grown daughter who maradopted, but we won't be satisfied un
the end of

cocktail
then hurries to Reno.
a

party

as

"back horne."

he

has

For
of

spoken

house

forty-two

home

in 'which he

not

Jived, but

Were

years

as

the

as

the

spent

not be

community which he and his immedi
in
lived
conten'tment
ate famliy

economically, there

ernment in

would

more than half of it
spent, and
that fact alone is sufficient to condemn the idea. The
prevailing idea
is to spend public funds uneconomt.,

owns
are

the islands, Great Britian
islands adjacent to these which

governed by six

men

highly

train-

Senators and congressmen
ginning to feel that "there is
for

the

weary."

The

be-

are
no

rest

less they give us Doc Townsend's old
age pension plan for a chaser.

date is unpredictable.
land, New York, a physician, admen,
ishes the members are
completely

the

Colonel's, it states a distressingly
plain truth. Its lucidity is positively
so
that
new
of
and
cally,
more
8
circle
funds
can
be flawless.
among
friends;
Some day the people will, worn out.
"Deliberate thinking," he
this without in any way relinquishing raised and spent, thus putting more wake up to the fact that
they pay
"is going out of the window."
hl$ fondness ior that home nnd those money into circulation and increaSing bill
all "political
Some
that,
are
f?r
the purchasing power of the
prese�ts"
wondering if there is
associates of the'long-ago days,
.tolks
people." are gIven to them.-Industrtal News
anythmg unusual in the implication
Sarcastic as is this paragraph of Review,
are
they
t�at
getting nowhere fast.
LIttle wonder, then, that when there

RENTALS (per day)

to

moment

one

versal

three words to wire, "Count

day
Ing

Your

joy of visit
among friends of the long ago,
of speaking to them face to face, of
clasping hands which were warmed by
loyal friendship, and of h e a ri n g
the laughter which is music to the
memory which goes

far back to

re

its soul.

That
home

so

first

venture

from' the

own

health, depends

the

care

used

pounding

your

prescriptions!

That's
the

in

why this department is
important in our

•

single day in
And

what

a

It otands

old

largest

followed!

HOW

for

the

and who

occasion

"Same

grcat

mileR,

43%

to reaBon that

tire

maker,

can

fit lowest cost

were

back

which

had

handclasp
erally

and

a

smile.

They

are

B21S-Aluminum
.

haye wI'ought·
after them,

•

mothera

,'

Cap

4ge

Visors

,

,

more

,

,

Ford

B300-1935

Orna-

Radiator

ment

,

..

$1.25

,

Economy Clamp-On
.170
Cigar Lighter
Cl06
Luckylite Gear S h i f t

C100-300

-

,'

.,

39c

Knob

Cl17-Special
Pan S
"

..

LONGO! NON·SKlD MILEAGE AT NO EmA COSTI

C141-Delta

M i
..

"

H

c r 0

0 r n

79c

,

..

Senior

Power

Light

without guard
$2.19
C14r.-Silverlite Lant.ern (less bat69c
teries)
Cl8S-Truck Marker lamp with
19c'
red
bracket,
C184-Truck Marker Lamp with
19c
bracket. green
Fl14
Covers,
Slip-On
Coupe
65c
Leader
F116-1JS-Coach and Sedan SlipOn Covers, Leader
$1.38
,

..

,

.

FI98-MS-Shaler
Round
F199-M7-Shaler

PATHFINDER

S
.

•
..

5

•

SPEEDWAY

A real Goodyear
-with all latest
features. Center-

25

�

Genuine Good

year-built quality at lowest
price. Tough

traction

safety
tread. Supr.:r
twist Cord body.

\\'IT" A

!11(P.4L TRADE·IN

All

ALLOWANCE

new

rubber. Thick
non-skid tread.

Excels mnny

SupcrtwistCord
blowout protec
tion in every

millions,

A

Oblong

30x3II, Cl.
"

long-wearin�

rubber.

hillhest priced
tires. Used by

all·rubber

ply.
thrifty"buy."

.

.

.

fen·
39c

5-min_

Patches,

5-milL

Patches,

37c

37c
42c

,

Luggage Strap
F264-Lugj!age Covers, 36x48 44c
F257-B2-8-ft..

$4.70
WITH
YOUR

FOR

OLD
TIRE

26,275 ml!".
A,,;(o Renlnl
Inc.

MO-21

.scrv:��.

DCl!n:r, Colo.

$5.25

,

,

,

,

.

$1.23
$1.60
51.70

.

,

·

$2.98

extra cost w-ithin

GlOO

Shi-Knit

�

"

SALE-Majestic

range,

in

ex-

cel1ent condition, with or WIthout
hot water tank and connections. Call
254 or see MRS. W. L. JONES.

(18julltp)

..

one

Gl69
half

d

top
..

res

,

DON'T BE FOOLED by

trick discounl'R rrom

padded price Hats. BUY NO TIRES until
how MUCH MORE QUALITY

FOR THE SAME MONEY

_

$5.75

SPEEDWAY
BA'ITERY

you flee

CoodYI..'Ur give"

you

on LESS!

$4.95

G274-Kleen A-Brush

Hla7-Handy Pliers

.

..

,

Cross

49c

ge
H209-Midget Screw Driver
H210-Screw Driver, 2-inch
8e
9c
H2) 1-Screw Driver, 4-inch
49c
H335-Junior Tool Box
6ge
H33G-Senior Tool Bo](
Ll00-Ignition Points, Model A,
,

....

plete

.

,

,

..

-

Price.

FRANKLIN'S

STATESBORO,

writin,

sut')ect to chanlle wIthout notlc.•.

IN-AND�OIJT FILLING STATION
On the

PHONE 2

GA.

-';.....

Square
Road Service-Phone 404
'STATESBORO, GEORGIA

calling

ALL-WEATHER
BA'ITERY
./.
'.

$6.50

,

..

(exchange)
R216·TF148

.

.

.

Ford

A

,

....

...

.

Fullilove

...

d

..

i

,to

plan" has

gress,

may

radios

,

.

D.

,

Duncan
white.
Times.

Phyfe,

sideboard and

Sel'aton

and has

or

prefer

Heppe

Address" A NTIQUES,"

care

(18juI2tp)

placed

us

high

why

secure so

$1.71
20e
15c

19c
26c
15c
5c

FLOUR

SELF·RISING

Vz Gals., doz. $1.10

FLOUR

Self-Uising

12 Lbs.
24 Lbs.

Chevrolet has been

durability also

45c
.87c

Rogers No. 21

Plain and

be-

much of this business

and economy and

.

FRUIT JARS

S W I F 'I"S

.

71c Quarts,

$1.31

doz.

Pints, doz

85c

,.

....

75c

24 Lbs.

.85c

48 Lbs.

$1.65

.J EWE L

SHORTENING 4·lb. Ctn. 5Sc 8·lb. Ctn. $1.02
COLONIAL MACKERFlL

CROWN

are

14·oz. BoWe

BHAND IMPORTED SARDINES

California SARDINES in Must.ard
OCTAGON SOAP or POWDER

substantially improved.

20c

a Tall Cans

COLONIAL CATSUP

or

10c

2 No.

Tomato Sauce

FOUn-S'l'RING BROOMS

lac

Yo Cans
15-0z.

can

10e

5 of 10c

Small Size

on

25c

Each

PALM OLIVE SOAP

accordance with the recommenda
tions of the grand jury of the present
term regarding slot machines, I shell
begin on August 1st the enforcement
All
of the law in its strictest sense,
operators will accept this notice and
be governed accordingly.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

ILLNESS

.

in

years

many

tax

3 Cakes

13c

WALDOn.' TOILET TISSUE

3 f{olls

13c

BEST AMERICAN CHEESE

Pound

17c f

FISH
GEORGIA

Large Red fin Lb.
J
Croakers

J::C
10c

Dozen

APPLES

LARGE JUICY CALIFORNIA ORANGES
Dozen
LARGE JUICY LEMONS
LARGE WHITE or YELLOW ONIONS

Dozen

MAINE MOUNTAIN IRISH POTATOES

25c
19c

PoWul

5e

5Lba.

�OC.

3e

Pound

HARD HEAD CAlIJBAGE

plan which

of':I:===============:::._,

1'

been offered to con-

Huey Long

was

White
right

SELL YOUR TOBACCO 'CROP

buying

power he

WITH

were

not even dreamed

of.

C.

Anderson, enterprising far

choice

some

specimens

from his orchard.

has raised
own

use

bors who
----

...

more

of

SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE

p.eaches

Statesbo�o, Ga.

He states that he

than required for his

and is
are

supplying his neigh
less fortunate.

_---------------------

PORTAL POINTS

Weare

now

better

..

,

piece,

we

in the lowest

of the Register community, left
at the Times office during ·the week

n g
1ge

.

WANTED-Mahogany
dining table, three

reason

able to

mer

OLGA VIVIAN BRANNEN,

Reporter

,

,

One

Con

"redistribution

farmer the

..

..

sales ,

lieve."

Anderson Presents
Some Nice Peaches

,

.,

the lowest
,

standard

$1.32

,

BALL MASON

enough. In t.hose days he didn't have
to buy automobiles or gasoline, and

-

.

in

.

SeU-Rlaln,

12 Ibs.
24 Lbs.
48 Lbs.

White Lily

had in the pre-war period, from 1909
to 1914.
But that won't be near

Tl57-Cheap

.

in

Plain and

.27c
53c

.

I

customers

Mrs. M. C. Hulsey, of Statesboro,
is viaiting r.elativCB here.
Miss Mary Temples, of Excelsior, i'3
the [!Uest of Mrs. Mabel Saunders.
Mrs. H. T. Womack and son, TaImadge, of Augusta, ar,e visiting rela
tives here.
Mrs. J. I. Clark, Miss Willie Pea
cock and Charles Lox, of Savannah,
visited here during the week:
Misses Grace Barnes and Mary
Iyn Bidgood have returned frort) Sa

vannah, where they 'spent
last week.

several

Eve-I
days

Misses Ilene Brannen, of States
boro, and G.eorge Wingard, of Savan
nah, were guests on Mrs, C. J. Wynn
last week end.
Mrs. E. W, Campbell and children
"eturned home last Thursday from Sa
vannah, where they had visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Simmons.
Conrad Womack and H. G. Lump
kin, of S. G. T. C., joined Mr. Wom
ack's mother here Sunday and were
dinner guests of Mrs, Edna Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Edenfield, Frank
Edenfield, Mrs. Reba Culpepper and
Misses Marguerite and Azeline Par�
ker, of Millen, vi3ited friends here

Sunday.
The revival meeting at the Baptist
church is being well attended both
morning and evening. The pastor,
Rev. Wm. Kitchen, is being assisted
by Rev. C. P. Watson of Ocilla, Ga.
Miss Elunor Miller left Friday for
Augusta, where she joined Mr. and
Mrs, Irwin Wileon for an' extended
4rip durinjr .... hich they will visit Ni
FaUo, New York City, Washing
ton and· other places of interest,

aga;'

-,

FLOUR

Cloth Bag

5 Lbs.
95c 10 Lbs.
$1.85 I 25 Lbs.

It is said the government wants to

give the

29c
3c
54.

Valve Grinder, Vacuum Type
,8c
T170-POB160
Shock. Allsorber
14e
Link, Ford A
\V10S-Wet-Me·Wet
lic
W 12S-Senior Household Oil
1 Oc
W258-59-60-RoynJ Windsor Oil,
98c
guaranteed, 2 gallons
11c
W217-Gup Grease, pound
W235-Auto 'Booy Cleaner, pL 29c
W333-Fan Belt, No. 1001, Aust.in
15e
W337-Fan Belt No. 1011 ".15e
W35S-Fan
No.
1059W,
Belt,
Chevrolet
.29c
W378-Fan
No.
Belt,
IlllW,
Ford A
29c
j
W385-Fan
No.
Belt,
1133W,
Chevrolet
29c
9c
YI4S-BaU.ery Cables
Y147-Universal Battery Cables,
20 inches
190

by

indicate that the

House thought
after all.

.

,

increase

Peterson of

BRIEF

a

a

wealth

Mag icC arb u ret 0 r
Needle.
15c
Tlll-Drive Shaft Housing Sup
Chenolet
and
Pontiac' 89c
port,
89c
Tll6-Garage Creeper

..

cars

lOC
cus

DOMINO

50c

.

'

..

brief illness, at the
Mrs.

a

The 'fact "that·

-

,

new

tOe
25e

..

for

was

amounts

$1.09

e r

"

to

LOST
Monday, July 1st, between
charge of the dining room at South
Statesboro and Lower Lotts Creek
Georgia Teachers College and had a
All-State truck tire, 700:20,
chinch,
circle
friends
are
of
who
large
gtiev mounted on Ford wheel. Reward for
edto lea", of .her demise.
returri to Foster Williams, Metter.

...

,,,

TI03-Litt1� Giant Sol
Tl09

had

-

$6.98

,.

,.""

,

conditions

25e

COLONIAL GRAPE JUICE
2 pint bottles 25c
quart bottle
COLONIAL SLICED PINEAPPLE
No. 2% Can
COLONIAiL SLICED PINEAPPLE
No.2 Can
COLONIAL MILK
3 Tall Cans
or
Shavers'
Dromedary
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE
3 No.2 cans
DOLE'S PINEAPPLE JUICE
No.2 Can
STOKELEY'S TOM Afro JUICE
Can

ard models. -l t

home of her sister .at Athens.

-

Iron

121bs.
241bs.
481bs.

are

after

Fullilove,

.

..

made

Hugh

AFTER

Radiator, Ford, 28$8.95
(exchange)
R287-3(169ZW-Brake linirtg Set,
29

cars

price range

Information has been received here
today of the death of Mrs. R. E.

..

.

Plain and Self-Rising

"Thousands of individ
economic

a No.2 Cans

No. 2YJ Can
2 No. YJ Cans

SUGAR

in

N215-Crest Bulb No. 63
N222-Press Steel Jack
N234-Aeme Tire Pump
29c
N247-Model A Floor Mata
,.5ge
N249-Chevrolet 6 Floor Mats 6ge
R120-Model T Connecting Rod
50c
(exchange)
R 18G-Carburetor, Model A $2.98
Ford
T
Model
R212-Radiator,
,

or

FLOUR

Friends through
SHEHIFF TO ENFORCE
SLOT MACHINE LAWS
congratulating the
proud parents upon the happy event, To the
People of Bulloch County:
This is to give definite notice that,
POPULAR LADY DIES

..

10e
pairs
29c
L149-Tiger Timer
L-160-Model T Coil Points, pro 6e
A
L168-lgnition Coil Type
$1.49
L444-Auto Fuses, box
10c
L44S-Alvo Spark Plugs, 4 for $1
17c
IA59-Champion Rebuilts
N1l5-0il Bottles, I-quart, com-

for service has been the result of experience and. exceptional ability to perform the
our

7e
1Oc
Rim

.

OUR REPUTATION

duties of

19c
39c

Wrench

in the estimation of our friends.

You bet the,'re Gu.;antcz:e:d ega:nst bo�h
road ha .. rd. and defects
in

sin g
,.,

Hl78-Universal

used

by

21st.

Sunday, JUly

29c

dressing' pint

pint
G25S-Touch-Up Enamel pint
.,

services

son, which occurred

a

lout the district

.Cloth,

.Polish

is

gressman and Mrs,

9c

Senior

I

Wednesday, mid-week

m.

Announcement

year.

"

G 16S-Senior top

manager

priced field, Mr. Holler
added, has been the marked improvement in performance eng ineered into
PETERSONS ANNOUNCE
THE BIRTH OF A SON the standard line. Its engine develops
23 per cent more power than in 1934,

.$1.19
,$1.39
40e UP

,'

at both

music

8:30 p.
service.

guarantee, replacement

year

at no

worship.

the choir under the direction of Mrs.
R J. Holland.
4 p. rn. Monday, Missionary society.

$1.20

.

AUTO FANS
HOUSE FAN, 6-in
HOUSE FAN, B-In
RADIO TUBES
One

Special

$1.20

..

..

4.50-2i

to

over

....

derettes, pair

content to remain

subdued and 'delivered

"

..

-

a

in tbe land which their fathers and

,

Tank
Jewel

.

.

F136·60A-Leader

gen

are

,

.

names of people who have
remained around the old nest and who

come

.....

-

the

for thoae who

,

3ge
pair
B230-B50-Bumper Stops, pro 6ge
Radiator
B270-287
Non-Locking
.23e
Caps
9ge
B-29S-Adj. Arm Rests.,

•

appreciated long ago, and who
us

....

.

Bl83-Locking Gas

give you greater

delivers
pcr 'nile.

5ge

...

oafety.

Goodyear, world'.

IoG_3". AII·Wenther

..

..

.....

Back

gave

and
9Sc

14e
23e
Radiator

Locking

-

.

--

worthwhileness of our lives.
They
arc the narnes of those whom we knew
and

23c

.

-

-

Thursday

.....

.....

SEE EVIDENCE HERE

folk-Turners, McMullens, Rog.erses,
Whitehur.sts,
Kilgores, Hammocks,
Taylors, Piumbs, Drews; throngs of
schoolmates
Campbells, Rousseaus,
Oldses, Diifenwiertfis, Lowes, Hoyts,
Jeffordses, Booths, Smith, Greens,
Becketts, Nicholsons, Severs, Sut
tons, Pow ledges, Aliens, etc., etc. To
most of you who read this, those
names
mean
only names; to this
writer they mean personalities-boys
and girls, men and wom.en of other
days, who have co·ntributed to the

out

,

Caps

Let us show you nctual footprint recordA of
"G·3's" on lOUT neighbors' cars
cold.
turkey evidence that you'll get bettcr than

whose presence we fou nd ourselves.
There were among them many kins

and

..

B159-0nyxica Fender Guide .5ge
4e
Bl6S-Three Key Holder
Bl69-Round Pedal Pads V8
19c
Bl70-Round Foot Feed ButtAm
4e
Pad
Bl71-Air Cushion Pedal Pads 19c
.1ge
B17S-Gear Shift Boot

given us excuse to be there. As we
shape these words our thoughts are
with those friends of the long ago in

came

.

B142-157

with old friends and loved ones, many
of whom had themselves drifted to

far-away climes

"

-
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value per dollar. Detective Faurot'a Inveati
aation proved it-verified that Goodyear'.

Pontiac!

days

Chevrolet 283ge
,29-30 and Pontiac 28
A212-DH non-lock Ford 28-2959.
Molo-Crat
W.
S.
Al242-M150
Cleaner Motor
$1.98
A24S-Elt'ctric Win d s hie I d
�.$2.19
Wiper.
Bl01-103-10S-Flat Radiator Orna-

.....

theoe (reado for thou
sand. more mlle& of

Good,eu'J hilh reput.tion for
qu.litr doeln't meari Good,e., Tirel
COlt more mone,-it meanl 'OU let
more volue.t competitive prices.

store. All drugs and chemicals are of the
highest U. S. P. standards I Only experi
enced, qualified, licensed pharmacists nid
in the compoundjng, And these men •.
mploy
a double checking system that
guarantees

boro und supper at the old home
four hundred and ninety-one miles in
a

5ge

..

BI08-179-185
Comb.
Cap
Ornament Ford 32·33-34
BIl3-1l4-Crystal Gear Ball
BIlS-Flat Indian Head
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-Theae trend foot
print. made by"G-3"
tlreo-after the lonll
mllealle. ohown-
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April, 1893. Beginning
Tuesday afternoon,
Statesboro loomed in view at mid-day
on
the Thursday following-almost
forty-eight hours of travel by train.
On last Wednesday for that return
home, breakfast was had at States
on

Pontiac '1928

and

A207-DH Non-Leek

SEE

made in

was

3ge
lock, Chevrolet 28-29-30
,
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your

upon

this writer had the
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about that last Thurs
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Thus it

15e
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,
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MUSIC BY COLLEGIANS.

and

decide
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8e
Ala5-Rubber door anti-rattler 3c
unistabilizers
Al57-Steering

Hanger

ent and

but

50e

.....

Cup Hat and Coat

A125-Vaeuum

FRIDAY, JULY 26TH.

participate in a gathering of
"old-timers" at Clearwater, it requir

·

5:25-18

-

came a Tccent invitation from worthy
leaders of that other home to be pres

ed

5:00-19

3 yards

Daily 10c and 20c

thelSBid'
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BATTERIES CHARGED

COME COOL OFf-HI TIDE POOL!

DANCE

..

and

..

Friday Saturday and Mondar

REDUCED RATES ON SEASON TICKETS
FOR BALANCE OF SEASONDouble $3.00' Family $5.00
Single $2.00

adjournment
Senator Cope

,

of
Sales of standard models

whom

TOMATOES

'13c'

;S�T�O�K�E�L�E��Y�'S�S�A�U�E�I�l�K�R�A�U�T�--���3�N�o�.�2�C�a-ns--------'26e

notably Chevrolet standIS this general Increase
of
8:30 p, rn.
Evening worship and
purchasing power, all along the
preaching by the pastor. Theme, Life's line, that has brought about the 'sharp

53.9!)
$,1.59
$6.10

'.'

,

..

uals

190
3 for

...:I....:'ou-'-nd.-"-'P_a_e_k_ag"'e
. :O-'V. .:E; ,;N"'-. .:F. .:R.;,;E"'S; ,;H:. :. . :S"'O"'D; ,;A:. : . . .C; ,;R:.:.A:. :. : Co;K;.:E:. :R.:.;S: _
DIXIE CRYSTALS
Rogers Best
Rogers Ci

Holler, vice-pres

general sales

Holler said.

Greatest Hour.

.......

·

eve

by the pastor. Sei mon
text, "And other sheep I have which
ore not of this fold
"-John 10 :16.

SPECI.A.LS

i-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::;i:::::::::::::==:;;:;;:==:::::;

_

,I :,10·21
4 :50-21
4 :75-19

.

,

Morning

m.

the birth of

in

at

11:3�

R.

preaching
..

TUBES

BATTERY RADIO for t.he FARM
$44.50
ARVIN RADIOS·for the AUTO
$39.50 to $44.95, installed
EMERSON RADroS for the Home
$10.50 to $69.95

BUSINESS APPRECIATED.

W. H.

...

6-month guarant.ee, 13-plate Witherbee Batteries (exchange)
12-month guarantee, 13-plate Witherbee Bat.teries (exchange)
18·month gutlrantee, 13-plate Wit.herbee Batteries (cxchhnge)

CANE

ident and

Stokeley's

or

PHILLIPS' VEGETABLE SOUP
SUNSHINE TUNA FISH

deprived of their cars entirely are returning to the market, buying, for the
Granville N. Rainey, Pastor.
most part, used cars.
Other thou
10:15 a. m,
Church school, with
worship programs in all the depart- sands, located In the finanCIal. stratum
ments. J. L, Renfroe, superintendent. just above these, are graduattng from

5:50x17

Lbs. 25c

Southern Manor

Methodist Church

:$6.90

INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND TAf<E AD
VANTAGE OF OUR MANY SPECIALS AND ASSURE
YOU OF THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.
YOUR

dep81't.ll1ellt

Yakl1."a,

20e

� Lbs.

Prayer meeting Wednesday
ning at 8:30 o'clock.

28x5:25-18

WE

mosphere is highly charged. An add- he was
the
ed complication is the cumbersome capitol and put on the stand. It was ried
sh?uld
system of government which is simi- a mercilessly hot day. The tem per-a., now
Thus it came about that when, for
IS spent and that It
ries
lar to the form used in most of the ture reg istered lOU
degrees in the
y-two years ago this writer set out should be spent as economically as
3,100 counties of our 48 states. One shade. And the full blast of it fell and
upon the journey of a business career, possible, said:
which will probably result from directly upon this ·first
witness, lit"The idea that tux' money should thing
without realizing it at the time, he
the investigation, will be the setting erally'and
figuratively.
began the voyage which was forever be spent economically is just as far
up of an entirely new system of govto leave the old spot in his memory out of date as the other. H tax money
n

GEORGIA

:$6.20

CAN E

.

.

;$5�80

Syru p ·Gallon 40c

�atlO�.

,nut

PUR E

Sugar 5

$�70

�hese
�ha�
t�e mdlvldua,l
':111

5 Pkgs.

Fancy PRUNES

taxp�yer

it included those

larger meaning-till

I

Gloss STARCH

W. E.

by

26·oz. Jar

ALL VARIETIES OF 5c PACKAGE CRACKERS

fig-'l

29x4:75-19

Se

released

Bible school, Dr. H.

m,

HOME-LIKE SALAD DRESSING

mon

29x5:00-19

No. I Can

a.

WILL
MANY
HAVE
OUTSTANDING VALUES NEXT
THURSDAY .'O.R THE OPENING OF THE TOBACCO MARKET

F. Hook, superintendent:
Chevrolet.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship, Ser
by the pastor. Subject, "Danger through June, Mr. Holler said, total
and Defense."
ed 137,128 units.
This is a gain of
7:16 p. m. Baptist Training Union, more than 366
per cent over the
Kermit R. Carr, director.
ures for the corresponding period in
8 :30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
mon
subject, "Fatihfulness and a 1934.
Gift,"
"Automobile buying is following
Spetial music by the choir, Mrs. J �airly closely along the lines indi
G. Moore, director.
cated by our advance surveys," Mr.

30x4:50'21

RIPE

H E It SHE ,,·S

10:15

WE

and economy with low jlrgt cost.
How correct they were in this pre
diction may be gauged by figures just

C. M. Coalson, Minister

i$5.50;

TOMATOES

WITH

SAME PERIOD IN 1934.

First Baptist Church

$4.99

15e

No.1 Can

CENT

PER
HUNDRED
COMPARED
AS

GAIN

10:30 a. m. Sabbath school, Henry
In announcing the new Chevrolet
Ellis, superintendent.
lines for 1935, ofTicials of the Chevro
5 :00 p. m.
school
at
Sunday
Clito, let Motor Company predicted last
W. E, McDougald, superintendent.
7:30 p, m. Young People's League, January that the country's gradual
Miss Frances Deal, president,
recovery of buying power would cre
8:30 p. m.
Evening worship, ser ate a heavy demand for the new im
mon.
proved standard models, which com
8:30 p. m. Wednesday p ray e r
bined the advantages of performance
meeting. Welcome.

29x4:40-21

JEW E L

Lard

---

THREE

Presbyterian Church

One Year Unconditional
Guarantee.

IOe

TaU Can

..

HENRY L. SNEED. Pastor.

BENTOS

S W 1FT'S

.

..

STATESBORO, GA.

24's SSe

_

entitled

be

may

Telephone 247

PINK

SALMON

.

In Statesboro CHEVROLET SALES
HAVE BIG INCREASE
Churches

ROSE

Corned BEEF

has actually been brewing ever since leaders of the bar and was accorded
the New Deal took over, accruing out much fame and honor.
Also worthy
HOLE IN YOUR POCKET
of the Farley-ites' mania for gather- of note is a
foreign policy report
unto
themselves all the patronage which says "The
ing
only book which is
Press dispatches from Washington
plums, Some months ago they pre- in every home in the Virgin ,Islands
state that in the last twelve months
ferred
charges against Governor is the latest issue of the Sears-Roe
$7,375,000,000 has been spent, which, Pearson
claiming mismanagement, in- buck catalogue."
with
the
$7,100,000,000 that was
and general incompetency.
efficiency
spent the jireceding year, makes a
The hearings so far have brought out
A late report states thut more than
total peacetime record spending of
the fact that there is bitter
enmity 60 per cent of the federal relief fund
$14,475,000,000 for the past two years. between the
governor and a number will go for overhead expense.
This
Money has been spent twice as fast of his
subordinates, which is directly means thut those in the higher brack
as it has been coliectcd from the taxtraceable to the feud in Washington ets will consume a far greater por
payers. But all the spending and all
between two strong- political factions. tion than those who of
necessity are
the borrowed money must eventually
They charge the governor with dis- serving on the relief end of the line.
be extracted from
the
taxpayers'
honesty, accuse him of a willingness
pockets,
to resort to bribery and generul laxiThe aenate lobby quiz was begun
At the end of the new fiscal year,
ty in his duties. He in tum churg'es with amazing suddennes. Chairman
it is estimated the national debt will
them ,vith disloyalty and the creat- Hugo L. Black,
Democrat, senator
be approximately $35,000,000,000, or
ing of hostility among the natives from Alabama, lost no time fooling
u
per capltu debt
on
�f
cv.ery who huve held muss meetings and around with prefiminary details.
man, woman and child 111 the
demonstrations calling for his 1'8- Bleary-eyed Philip H.
Gadsen, chair
figures are so staggenng in
moval from office.
His superiors in man of the alleged lobbying group, is
size
�ne cannot g,r8Sp them ..
the inter-ior
are stuunch- better qualified, perhaps,
more
than
tax hills
val IOUS
Iy supporting him and are demanding anyone to comment upon the dra
kinds that
soon be
coming due, the removal of Federal
matic
swiftness with which the in
Judge Wilson
can be
readily understood by every whom
they say is responsible for vestigation started. When he enter
whose pockets WIll be empmuch of the discord. While it would ed his office yesterday he found two
bed m order
pay them.
appeal' to u casual observer that there committee investigators in possession
of the
is much smoke and little fire, the at- of his files and
and

38 EAST MAIN ST.

Charmer COFFEE lb. 15e

the

of

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

FLOUR

War Between the Stutes. At the close
of the conflict he went to England

a

STATESBORO, GA.

OLD

were

ing with appreciation for having made of the
Then the control was Alexander Hamilton
navy.
Stephens, first
it possible to once more mingle hap
transferred to the interior depart- secretary of the treasury, and Judah
pily among those who were our ment and Paul Pearson was
appointed P. Benjamin, a cabinet officer of the
friends in youth-and who still are
first civilian governor' by President Confederate government
during the
our friends.

39 EAST MAIN STREET

BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS

ID-LO AUTO ACCESSORY STORE
OF STATESBORO

�UWANNEE �TORES

Senator

of

THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1935'

ed for

C.,

1935.

under

25, 1935"

Specials

AT

efficiency. The Virgin Islands which
Tydings, has an official stuff
of more than 100
To Dr. Byrd McMullen, who origi Democrat, Maryland, is
conducting an members besides a large force of em
nated and carried to fruition the idea
in
into
conditions
the ployes has an annual deficit of more
investigation
of a home-coming; to Frank Booth,
Virgin Islands, These islands were thun $450,000 while the British is
that embodiment of sunshine who pre
lands are self-supporting,
An intersided over the introductions; to the purchased from the Danish governesting fact not known to many ia. that,
and women of. the community ment in 1917 at a cost of $26,000,000
men
a large number of
men born in the
who turned away from their duties and placed under control of the
navy Virgin Islands took a prominent
part
and came out for a day of jovialty-to
department. From that time until the in the early history of the United
all of these our hearts are overflow-

chairmanship

or

THURSDA y, JULY

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

Sell with R. E.

prepared to serve our
than ever before.

("Bob") Sheppard, who

knows tobacco and is not
to back his

afr�id

judgment.

"Ask the nan Who Sells There."
R. 'E. SHEPP A.RD,
Propr. and Mgr:

O. G. RUCKER,
Auctioneer.

BUCK JAMES,
BILL TA nOR,
Asst. Mgrs.

"Sale Servic(! that.Satisfies."

"

'i

BflLLOCH 11ME8 AlIID STATESBORO NEWS

SIX
clared

l11all�' of the chnngea pro.
posed by the act In existing laws "ur«

CHANGES URGED
IN BANKING Bill

W ANTED
REUABLE YOUNG MAN

of

in

time

spare

to

evenings

at'

should

baukars,

It

uppolut men t aod the

BOUl'd,

In

0\ the

whoso

the

tenure

Fcderu]

hands

Is

It

nlaunetl to concentrate z rea tcr power
thun ever berol'c, couhl be so nltererl DS
to insure,

lute

of

Domination

Political

"Since the passage of the Federal Re
Act over 20 years ago. oplnlou In

Declared

Board

serve

servo

Re

Federal

Congress and among bankers bas been
slrlving towards the Ideal of making

Be

to

Undesirable for Cepolltorl
Well

as

the Federal Reserve Board a body or
such Indcpendence nnd prestige that It
might be describen us the Supreme

Their Banks,

as

St., CHICAGO,

404 N. Wells

SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Will be sold at public outcry before
the court house door in said county
of Bulloch, betwcen the legal hours
of sale namely 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.,
on
6, 1935, to the highest and
best bidder, for cash, the following
described property:
That certain lot or parcel of land,
together with all improvements
thereon, situate, lying and being
ninth
in
the
twelve
hundred
(1209th) G. M. district and in the
Bulloch
of
county,
Statesboro,
city
Georgia, said lot having a frontage

August

Mulberry

street

a

trol

street

to

the

plan of numbering in
of Statesboro, Georgia,
being the place whereon the
Linwood B. Lovett now re

method and
town

sides,
Said property will be sold under
and by virtue of the power of sule
oontained in the deod to secure debt
executed and delivered by Linwood
B. Lovett to Empire Loan & Trust
Company on February 8, 1929, and
recorded on February 13, 1929, in
deed book 83, page 509, in the office
of the clerk of sliperior court of
Bulloch county, Georgin, given to 3e·
cure
payment of foul' promissory
notes of the principal sum of $125
each, and one note of �2,000; which
notes and deed, together with the
legal title to the land therein de
scribed, and all the right, title, in
terest and powers ther in cO,ntained,
including powel' of sale in said deed
to secm'e debt, have been assignod
and delegated to and al'C no.w held
by the um::lel'3igned, said assignment
being dated February 16, 1929, and
recorded in deed book 83, page 516-17,
records of Bulloch county, Georgia.
Said principal note for $2,000 is
past due and with interest thereon
is unpaid from October 1, 1933, at
6'f.,9'o; also interest note for $69.06
due October 1, 1932, on which $2.00
was paid Mal'ch 5, 1934, and $10.95
paid December 31, 1934; also inter
est notes for $65.00 each due April
1, 1933, and October 1, 1933, respec
tively, each beal'ing interest fl'om
maturity at 80/0 pel' annum, and sahl
Linwood B. Lovett has failed and re
fused to pay said debt accol'ding to
the terms of said loan contract, and
the undersigned will sell said prop
erty by exercising the right and pow
ers conferred upon it in said deed to
secure debt at its option to sell said
property in the manner above set out,
aiter giving four weeks' notice of the
time, terms and place of sale by ad
vertisement once a week in a news

specificaliy
of

rHerred

to

lean

tee on

But when It

o[

LOST-One

For reo
with pearl set in center.
ward return to MRS. J. W. ROUN

TREE, Statesboro.

(30mayltp)

con

a

phYSician,

ARTHUR

necessity tal' the expansion

or

Mr. Hecht emphasized tbat !t Is "the

genuine desire of the banking frater·

nlty to be helpful and construotive In
making suggestions in connection with
this pending legislalion, The changes
we arB urging are we believe 8ssBIlliai
to tho conUnued Independence of the
Federul Roscl've System,"
",Yo have made it clear that we do
not object to a measure of public con
trol in the naUonal luterest tor propo,'

coonJinalion

of

our

manifold

credit

operations," he suld.

"and we do not
believe the sponsors of the legislation

desil'O allY political domination over
these actlvll1cs tbrough our Foderal
Reservo System,
"Under such circumstances
recommendations

our

feel

we

favorably

actod

conLI'RC·

should

because

upon

be

tber

"The

of

economic process tbnt Is not I'elated to
'rhe fundamental
pollllcni changes.

situation,"

princIples of sound credit do llOt vary
wltb variations In public thought All
expcrience teaches that tbe quality ot
credit Is sound only so long as It Is
based purely on the requirements of
Bound business. It Is not sound when

BANKS RAPIDLY REDUCE DEBT

any other considerations or motives en·

RosonTs System

shocks of

iury

a

wlth

STATESBORO,

total of currency

tn clrculallon and demand depOSits In
the
banks
which
become
current

through checks. The powers wb!cb It Is
intend

ed to onable It to Influence tl.J.e quantity

deposit money tbrough opeu
opcratlons, the discount rate

W. W.

0111

,

Re.idence Phone 31

can

of
of

how

cancelled and $140,000,000 bas flat yet
been talmo out by tho borrowers,

nct III accordance with

spect to size and uniformity of

Bankers

dratts and similar instruments In

were

recommendations
tormulated

tor

by the

present

rontl'ol

nalloD's

portunlty

for

use

futUro

as

p,'op'Jsed.

now

control

would

of the present

administration

or

be

be

might

ir

"Our criticisms of tho blll al'e not
.llmed, thel'erol'c, at the motives of lhe
;lJ'esent administration, but they are

wholly

impersol1lll

art!

ull1led

and

entirely

non.plllit.lt..:nl
at

the

basic

prinCiples Involved."

C!lrE:rUI

study

by

bls

Proposed
org:l!1I::Jtlnn,

�ir. Her.ht sald, btld resulted in
bl!r or

�l!ggeslinl13
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the
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AND- THIS NEWSPAPER'I FULL YEAR
You Save Money on this Amazing Combination Offer
4 Leading Magazines and Your Favorite Newspaper
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MERCHANTS.

:�

Groc'ery Company

WHOLESALE

DISTRIBUTORS

(25juI4t)

chaoR to ttllt tact."
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WE INVITE YOU TO SELL YOUR TOBACCO

BANKS AND COLLEGE
LAUNCH NEW SCHOOL

ON THE
I"

Aims to Offer Studies in Advanced

ot

the

al>d

STATESBORO MARKET

BRUNSWICK,
School

at

N.

J.

Th.

-

Banldng,

an

AND

un·

American

PLEDGE

Rutgers University. with 220

OUR

CO-OPERATION

IN

ENABLING YOU TO ,uSE YOUR

Banking Section

Bankers Association
.n·

CHECK THE DAY YOU SELL.
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stud.nts
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tbo!r

tbe school

to olrer In

a

Is

tbree

o! tb.

2Q,,". real'. ·Se";n". On.

caae

dlliCU.sloB

curriculum

I,

�rodact ;n One P'ace

embraces

•

I

I

mon.y and credit. The public r.latlons
and respons!blllties of banks and m.th·
are
ods for me'eting these

.40,

..

.25

obl1�at�ton8

empha8ized III the courses.
It Is pi ann edt a set up slmllar
•

scbools

fn cooperation

with otber UDi,

versilies 10 various parts or tbfl coun,
The school will add 200 r.glstrant.

trY.

.

each year tor two years

Rates, Schedules, Advance Seat and Berth
Reservation., apply to Ticket Agent.

The

__

!_,

banking
administrative problema a.nd policies,
bank Investment problema, legal and
rnaaagertal aspects or trust business,
legal phases at bank administration
and economic problema In the field ot

For Travel Information,

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA

,.._

.

The Curriculum
Tile

Also Pre-Cooled Sleepers on Night Trains 3 and 4
Between Atlanta and Savannah

Patronage.

•

m.thod.

.75

1.00

th.

procell!fe 18 a com1JlnatioD
8'8te'� .And the lecture

Seat

$

4:19
1.33
.65

for
as

frp,at

�0"l

and seat in Air-Con

Railroad
Sa vannah and Macon
Savannah and Atlanta
A t1anta and Macon
Atlanta and Griffin
Macon and Tennille
Macon and Millen

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(25juI4t)

being
ye�r�ppurP1' ., comprelloDslv8 approacb
to Iran ad "anced study or the vartO\lB
admlnlSl.rative problems, In haakln�
and
Institutions. Tb. teaching

ditioned

We Solicit Your

U.O-'_.

'

described

RAILROAD TICKETS-All classes of railroad tickets· will be honor
ed in theae cars, including 1 \!,c a mile coach tickets.

Following are typical fares for transportation
Buffet-Lounge Coach between:

work

homes. The purpose or

reserved seat in

,

.

.

.

••

.•

'\

a

CLEAN

periods by continued exten·

between

sian

.

to your

I

'The annual restdent sesslon8 or tbe!
graduate school will he supplemented"

LADIES' ROOM-Beautifully decorated ladies' room is provided in
these cars, and is equipped .with all modern conveniences.

cat.j�

NEW

Island, 1; Texas, G: Vlrginta, G:. Wash:.
Ington. 1; West Virginia, 1: Wl8con·
sin. 4: Wyom!ag. 1.

,

SEAT FARES-Moderate charge will be made for
addition to your railroad ticket.

··

Moe;:::·····1

..

'.

PORTER-An
exp.�i�nced porter will at all times
fort and well-being and 'serve you from th.,buffe�.

..

...

o GOOd Siorl"
o Ho
Clrcl
o HO
hold �·"
o ru.,Ir d
Yr.
o Moth.,'.
.1 Yr_
Home lJJ e.
,I Yr,
D Needleeralt
o S."".'slul
,I Yr.
o E.orybody·.F�I'
1 Yr.
P
.,.,. Noq 1 Yr.
o WOlD .. '.
oZ>lxs. POlUlly
1 Yr.
Chec!c 3 ... 9Jo�"
Yr.

In

time for withdrawal from cin'uln.

in advance_

1 Yr.
I Yr.
-•.. 1
Yr.
,
1 Yr.
I Yr.
······

Bulloch County Bank

1:0���2:�n��R��":�*1:��������������������������������::��:��5!!��

heat, noise, dust, cinders or drafts to mar your complete rest,
relaxation, and comfort.. Travel by train in these most modern cars
is a pleasure and a joy.
THE LOUNGE-Is equipped with delightfully comfortable, portable
chairs of the latest design and type, upholstered in leather, insuring
rail travel luxury; also radio and smoking stands.
THE BUFFET-From the buffet will be served delicious food, also
refreshments, cigars, cigarettes, etc" at reasonable prices,
&
SEATS:-Semi-reclining-revolving-individual seats may be reserved

1arIot .••• 1
Yr.

o Th.
Co.a.,.,.
0- Clov.rlea'
a_
o ""'
.•. ga.

National Bank Notes

outstanding noteR which will requlro

and

.

tho

Ing deposits In the TreaslIl'Y of lnwful
money to replace bonds held against

Atlanta, Macon

Trains 1 and 2_

Day

on

No

Thp

our mouey on the scnlo
Changes
at about $800,000,000 arc now gOing on
througb the I'slirement or national
banh: notes, This Is reHected In incl'ens.

Tho"states,represAllted and the num
regl�trants tram each were a8
follows: Alabama, '2; Arkansas, 2; Call·
tOl'nla, 2; Connecticut, 9; Delaware,
3: District of Columbia. G: Florida, 2:
Georgia. 3: [daho. 1: 1IlInols, 8; In·
diana, 2: [owa 1: Kansas. 1: Kentucky.
2: LouiSiana. 3: Maryland. 1: Massa·
cbusetts. 9: M!chlgan. 5: Minnesota.
1: Missouri. 5: Nebraska, 1: New J ....
sey. 31: N.w York. 50: North Carolina,
8: North Dakota. 1: Ohio. 7: Oklahoma.·
hor of

•

.•..

try with

conservative

0.

Banking Subjects to Bank

AIR
CONDITIONED

I'ccom'

Lion,

De!:r:.Jblc Changes

:ALL PROGRESSIVE RETAIL

rolled students trom 35 states and the
District at Columbln, lnaugurated here

.

some

BY

te those sound principles," he declare'I,
"We probably.owe our salvation trom

American lnslitule of

standard specltlcations tn f.ull, Is itH!:led
to maintain this high level ot adher·
ence to the recommendallons.

op.

powcr,

:lnd

cont adherence to

mendatlons

thel'{�

whatever

even

,

meclmuism. The point Is that

If thc bill flussed

for Lhe

tbe

over

or

precedented educntlonal project, opel"
ated under the joInt auspices of the

associa·

or the country. In saying this L do not
chargo that It Is tho Inteutlon or tho
IIndiiO

IN

QlI ALITY.

SOLD

po.·

as

pattorn

Its membel's never taltered,
In boom times, In their allegiance

NEW

this

and lithographers, As a result about

banking

closely

ot

groul'

IN

nil that Is good In
as

American

professlon-, flO poin'ted out, and should
cling to practices and principles ot
banking that are, and always have been
fuudnmonta.lly sound.
un is to Its credit that so large a

Graduate

subject matter.

Dotailed

POl'

abollt

HIGH

VEny REASONABLE.IN PRICE.

•

re

85

bring

"�HITE AS THE DRIVEN SNOW"

can·

of Banks Stressed

arrnngo·

ers

to

S E L F-R I SIN G FLO U R

Executives-Public Duties

l>1aus are described tor carrying on the
simplification ot bank checks, Dotea,

numbers at checles, commercial station·

administration

lo" 'the

sible

SEE

Association,

which tbe Federal Reserve BoaI'd
and its policies might be �l1bject to cou
trol trom the polilical administration

any

I

American

fact that it would set up

UD

tb. past and slick

, DRUGS, SODAS, CIGARS, SANDWICHES

bulletin Issued by
the Banle Management Commission of

States Department of Commerce among
banks, business houses using large

sitUation

com�: l'!Jal! pres.ervQ

FOR

a

"[n Our studl.s o! tbe bani, bill. we
havo been strongly ImpJ'esaed wHh the

present

I

New YOl'k.-lu

tion about ten years ago, lbe bulletin
says, and prolDulgated by the United

a

pro.

Ruch, but tbat banlecrs should "see
to It tHat cbange. It and wben It do ••

STATESBORO, GA.

New Feature in Trail Travel Between

ministration.

der

tho

as

STATESBORO

Simplification of Bank Checks

the

changes

REMEMBER

trol,. 'wblcb Is tYl>lcally un-American:'
It la not wIse,.bo said, to oppose changos

2�1 EAST MAIN STREET

authorized by the Recon·

were

C01'poratlon to 7,396
banks nnd trust companies In an aggre·
gate amount a! $2.350,000,000. but of
tbls sum $345.000,000 was wltbdrawn 0"

end

that

clamoring for poUtlcal

are

I"

In June Its first resident sOBsion,

why we aro so
strongly In [nvor o! making tbe Fed.
oral Heservo Board a. body ot such in,
dependence and DreatigO that It would
be definitely removed !rom all politi.
cal lhougbt, InHuence and dictation. [ts
members should be troe to study and to

in politics ot the nationnl ad.

wblcb

..

Putt ern

said

Irwin

I

change."

a

tb!ngs."
BallkJng Is I)I'OI)orly

TOBACCO

WHILE THE GOLDEN LEAF IS SELLING.

aod .ought to have tho most serl·
cOllslderation at those elements

au!

a

CI7rV DRUG CO.

structlon Finance

mont of

at such

can

HODGES, Proprietor

YOUR

SELL

cut your

gas biUs? You'll find
'he answer in this Gulf
Booklee, plus 14 other
valuable economy
hints_ Free-at tbe Sign
of the Orange Disc.

"GOLD"

posal which has !Jean ad vfi.nced for co·
ordinating banking opel'atiollR in tho
national Interost lllldel' "n. 'SUI)remc.
Court' for hanking is typically Amerl,

MAR K E T

F ISH

necessity

The American

DRESS

ELI'S

we

I"
.

,

should not give It up with,
out unmlstakn hla proot or the absolute

banking;

Profol:lsor

STATES�QR:O, ,GA.,

,me

.,'

to greatness under that klnd of

came

WILL COMPARE FAVORABLY AND. WE.
ALL,FISH WE SELL F R E E,

OUR PRICES

banking syatcm
economic necessity In

an

DEPARTME_N,l"STORE

'the

tor

betore he should glve up his fighl
tho system we have known, We

tor

in

Loons

eubnrerged

our

the
comllunlcs
Reconstl'lIcUon
by
Finance Corporation since It began op·
erlltions

should

become

GULF REFINING COMPANY

to start

13 SOUTH MAIN ST.

SERVICE,

point where the Indi

hnR

WE HAVE JUST OPENED AT

ELI

on

1\

trullaatlon or the

complete stock
of FRESH FISH and other SEA FOODS.

reason

the needs nnd
conditions of agriculture, Industry and
trade. Tho pol(cl�s o! the board sbould
have no referenco to the politics at' the

he

STATESBORO, GA.

16 WEST MAIN ST. with

and reserve requirements,

IDlJependence

Vidual

(25juI4t)

16 WEST MAIN ST..

What hint

have roached

Office Phone �88

"SEE US FIRST"

gas from then on!

Q.

we

LOURIE ®. W.

are so

WOODCOCK, Manager

SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.

Try Gulf 3 weeks. We'll bet it's
regular

"It may be that

a

AND ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE.

the five cOlints-mallY 011 all five.
Why? Because Gulf is , good
l{asolines ;nitolle. Controlled refin
not merely 2 or 3
Ing gives
ideal gas qualities-but al/ five.
your

YOURS FOR

complioated soclo.l lite, But the banker
ought to be satlsfled that these thlngR

BONDS-L1ABlLITY, PROPERTY DAMAGE, RENT.
RAIN, AUTO FIRE AND THEFT, HAIL, TORNADO

NEW!

trial, 7

Necessarv

have come to

(5)

one or more

Change MIIY

Be

lIde In the arratra or Amerlca when new
methods are needed. It may be that we

BULLOCH INSURANCE AGENCY

Although the sum a! $1.860.000,000
bas been advanced to bnnks and trust

bOI'rowel'.

The Need for

GEORGIA

"AFTER A FIRE WE COME FIRST"

performance.

At the en" of the
10 llOted for Gulfon

and depressions In a
halt havo beeu withstood

a

aaatatauce ot the Indlyldual

greatest good ot the greatest number.'
"It may oven be that complete cen

car owners

power

th.

banker.

(25juI4t)

term Includes the

"Tbe Bonking Act would centrallz.
In the Federal Reserve Board at Wash·

"That In the

I

wars

century and

only. Such a solution would
thus havo a stabilizing and confidence
inspiring effect on the entire busll1e�B

Ington menns aimed to cOlltrol the sup
ply of moncy In tho country, which

leI' Into Its composition.

tbls

world," he said. "The small community
bas been developed by tbe Indlvldu�1
bank, The frontiers or America have
been pushed !orwnrd by the belp and

Verd;ct-Gum

wholly and dis

February, 1932, down to
April 30, 1935, these !nstltutlons bave
repaid no less than $1.340.000.000. or
more lhan 72%, This rate of repayment
Is reJ)Orted as being considerably in ex
cess of that made by any other tYI)C .of

market

a

ing (3) pick-up (4)

would bOlh plnce operation of the Fed.

opinion

are

try to a toremost place in economic de.
velopment among the nations of the
,

lately? If oat,
big surprise comiog.

all-around

suggestions

Dill'

ha.ppens to be In power, We feel that
the Hnsneln! requirements ot the na
tlon's business constitute a cont1nulng

o!

ItApp�,�

drove it for 3 weeks
compared it with their regular
brands on (1) mileage (2) start.

people,

OUI'

udopUon

oral

the Board

Gulf States Steel CO.
Birmingham, Ala,

They

,dictates ot Bouud financial and eco
nomic policies conceived in the Intel'

tinctly npart trom the nuctualiol1S and
vlcissitulles of political condll1ons and
free tram undue lntluence by ban Icing

give

l'en�,onable

type and size to fit
needs. Ea.,:!
erect-hard to wear out

fencing

jurors

Reserve Board to function freely as n
nonpolitical body actuated only by til'.!

lion or credit n.l'ise tram the needs ot

proposed to

lO

-.
time cerfificates

recently served
in a "trial" of That
Good Gulf Gasoline.
as

8grlcultur�, Industry Rnd trade them
selves. wholly independent ot the ad·
mlnlstrAtive policies or the party which

BUill

'1

"",,'I

WE ARE STRANGERS HERE IN
STATESBORO
AND BULLOCH COUNTY, AND WE WANT TO
MEET YOU. WE.ARE HERE AND HERE TO
STAY. YOU WILL FIND US ON SOUTH
MAI�
STREET NEXT DOOR TO W. C. AKINS & SON'S
STORE.
A VISIT TO OUR STORE WILL' CON�
VINCE YOU THAT OUR PRICES ARE THE
LOW,.\
EST, COUNTING THE QUALITY OF
MEaCUAN,
DISE WE ARE OFFERING.
OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF DRY
GOODS, SHO�'I
CLOTHING AND LADIESI
READY-TO-WEAJt.I�
WE WILL SAVE YOU MANY
DOLLARS ON yoy)'
MID-SUMMER PURCHASES. COME IN
TODt\Y.
LET'S GET ACQUAINTEQ.

Have

Develop

OMAHA, Ne�I'.-P'·lvately owned
hanklug, despite Its faults. hRS sorved
America well, William A. Irwlu, Pro
ressor at Bconomius, Wnshburn Ool
lege, Topeka, Kansna. declared In a re
cent address here all "Banking In u
Changing World."
"Under tue leaderahlp of Iudtvtduals
banklng has helped to br!ug tbls coun

a

your

Pcrso'.'s· t
III

CERTIFICA!ES

holding deferred

MI·S.1

Jimps.

RIGGS,

TIME

,c.tl't
'fur. !l

local banks may find .Immedlate cash
discount.
sale at
cu
CERTIFICATES,
by letter,
(21m�rltp)
(lljullt). 'rimes.

prepared

I am
to do your canning
at 2 cents for No.2 cuns, 3 cents for
No.3 cans, you to furnish cans.

.

7 50

R. S. HECHT

est of all of

The Basis of Sound Credit'

Ordinary.

yellow gold breast pin,

political

or

uuder any adminlstratlou,

"Tho real conditions that crcato tho

1935.

Lanier, administrator of

board so cOllstltuted IlS to bo de

n

siderations

1935.

the estate of William James, deceas
ed, having applied fa" leave to sell
certain lands belonging to said es
tate, notice is hereby given that said
application will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in August, 1935.
This July 8, 1935.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

sure

110t be uuder tho sale control

pendent upon partisall

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E. L. Womack, administrator of
the estate of F. M. Womack, deceas
ed, having applied for dismission
flam said. administration, notice is
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the
first Monday ir. August, 1935.

T,

,

__

has

750 "Jurors"

would enablo tbe reconstrllcted Federal

ly should

FRED T. LANIER,

Fred

desire to be

a

questions of business pOlicies thnt

and

FOR LEA VB TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

bls

or

to such matters a!

comes

CANNING

•

.'

Put it "on trial" in your car for
the next 3 weeks. Then see if you
don't agree with this fair mem
ber of the Gulf "jury."

that

this

,T. E. McCROAN.

nauseate

you've

ap
lt

m

the grnntlng o! credit and the mnlclng
of Investments by our banks, these are

Admr. of William James' Estate.

July 8,

so

,

SAVANNAH
Ii E 0 R 0 I A

to

ment of United States

protect your garden and
flowers. Our dealer below

,

Tried Gulf gas

helpful to Congress "In enacting effcc·
tlve and workable banking leg lstntton
In tho Intercsts of nil our people," He
said In part:
"I! It Is finally decided thal It Is nec·
essary to carry this legislation throllgh
at this session, we nre strongly of the
opinion that special care sbould be
tal{On to keep our credit control and
bllnlelng mechanism free f:-om any sort
of llolltlcal conslderaliot1s,
"In moldng tbls stntement r do not
wish to allpear to r:luestlon tho I>ro
pl'iety of tho GO"ernmellt's exerting a
certain amount ot control over banlctng
operations BO far as they aJTect the na
tion's currency and general monetary
poHcy. NOI' do wo object to broad pow·
ers of supervision over the operation of
0111' bUlllcillg institutions because of the
scml·publlc rcspon�ibillties they carry,

(4juI6tc)

'fhis

that

Hecht declared

OTHER EASTERN CITIES Ind RESORTS

Intense It would.
Inl. My pain would he
me.
I would JUlt drill around,
slui8bh and 'do-teas.' My mother de.
cided to give me Carduf,
I belan to mend.
That Ured, sluggish fee11nl wal lone and
the pRins disappeared.
I can't pralae Cilr.
dul too hlij:hly because I know It helped
me,"
If Cnrdui doea not help YOU.

•

PASSENGER
AGENT'

good. I sulfered from cramp

10

�:�: :,��.y
QlNERAL

Put Gulf "on trial"

Banking and Currency hen rings
Mr,

here.

01 0 .. ""."

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
BALTIMORE
BOSTON and

Contributed

* Let Gul Is tccl Fence
bcauti fy your yard. and

WITH THIS LADY?

Amer

who

the Senate Sub-Oom

ganlzation Is actuated by

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of William James, deceas
e'd, are nO'tified to present the same,
within the time prescribed by law, to
the undersigned, and all persons in
debted to ooid estate will make set
tlement with the undersigned.

July 2nd,

wasn't

statcment presented

Association,

Buukera

peured bef.ol'E'

�

take Oar
dul for the relief of functional palns
at monthly times?
The answer Is
that they want results such as Mrs.
Herbert W. Hunt, of :InUsvtlle, Texas,
describes. She wntes:
"My heaJth
00 many women

Institutions

Banking

•

will you serve' on

Tbey

by R. S. Hecht, President ot the

Notice to Debtors and Credit.ors.

This

a

VIA SAVANNAH

"LET US GET ACQ'UAINTED."

connsel of the Indlvldual banker. The

the United Stoles, and the question of
partisan contra! over banking WRS tho
central theme of

TICKETS INCLUDE MEALS
ond BERTH ON SHIP

Lady's Painful Trouble
Helped By Cardui

Tille vlew hns beou stressed In crftl
clams by the Chamber of Commerce of

advertisement
just as if incorporated herein,
Said property will be sold as the
property of said Linwood B. Lovett
and deed made to the purchaser by
the undersigned as provided in said
powcr of sale in said deed to secure
,
debt.
PASSUMPSIC SAVINGS BANK.
ELLIS
&
By
ELLIS, Attorneys,
Americus, Ga.
(lljuI4tc)

part

Ii

•

TONIC ANO LAXATIVE

themselves,

paper published in the county where
said land lies. All the terllls and con
ditions of said power of sale are

hereby

.

(2mar'36)

E'"' m;,�I��,�'ib���h�R�

for1111/.111/1) 6 UlF5TEEL FEN [("
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first day.

Drops

STATESBORO NEWS,

..

have made tbe point tbat tblB undealr
able condition would alrect deposltora
tn banks even more tuan tho ban It!

distance

according

States.

United

the

Tablet.

-

Nose

-

,.

CIRCLE TOUR FARES

COLDS

Liquid

Salve

,

•

days

those pro

thereby

throughout

EXCURSION FARES

.

oonault

the Federal Reserve System
Individual
banks
over

over

and

seventy (170) feet, und west by the
right of way of the Central of
Georgia Railway a distance of
fifty-eight (58) feet, and being
number one hundred nine
(109)

Mulberry

In

for criticism

cause

man

3
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SEVg
� lUould'll! toile 1I1l1f1hil!g, TELLS HOW BANKS
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'1

193�

SAVANNAH
OOING AND It£lURING VIA

666M4LARIA
lD

.

visions which they agree would create
the means tor undesirable politlcnl con

distance
feet; south by lamia of Samuel D.
Groover a oistance of one hundr-ed
a

be!ore tor realizing tbte Ideal."

over

to presen t views regarding t110
Banking Act of 1935 have round com

by said Mulberry
of flfty-eight (58)

east

Business

-

be!ore

gress

of fifty-eight (58) feet and running
between
back
westward
parallel
lines to the right of way of the Cen
tral of Gecrg ia Railway and being
North
bounded as follows:
by
lands of C. M. Cummings a dis
tance of one hundred sixty-four

(164) feet;

O.

Court ot Finance and Banking, We be.
lIevo there is greater need now than

bankers allke wbo have np
committees
Con
a!

and

men

peared

on

D.

WASHINGTON,

ILL.

checks

Why do

Supreme Court of Banking

AMENDMENTS ARE SUGGESTED

THURSDAY�

far as possible, the abso

us

independence ot tbe Board from
01' political
consldern\lons."

partisan

INSTITUTE

made

support

nd

He added:

UTILITIES ENGINEERING

said
and
said

of

n

as

Refrigerators and Ai,'
For in
Conditioning equipment.
terview
write, giving age and
present occupation.

street

the

Reserve

Electric

east

nature

at oftice of the member-a

in Objecting to Political Con
trol Over Banks.

INSTALLATION and
SERVICE expert on all types of

qualify

consuucuvc

method of

Business Men and Bankers Agree

inclinations, and willing to train

a

have

By National Organization.
Must be now employed, have fore
sight, fail' education, mechanical

thu t

JULY 25,

qntl1 600

enrolled.
Tbe t
.

r u s

Foundation

t ••• of tb.

ot

tbe

•

S.IW. Lewi_

are

Educational

FORD DEALER,

PHONE 41

STATESBORO, GA.

American Bankers

Association bave set aside fundR from
tbe !oundatioD to grant 100 loan schOI·

"rshlps of $150 e.cb to Ilualifted ap
i'Hcanla for attcmriilnce nt lll� school.

IJ

I'll
I"

.

I

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

EIGHT

By ALICE DENTON JENNINGS

A Real
little

the

indica tes

finger, the marriage line
mnrriage between the twen

ty-third and thirtieth birthdays.
Mnl'l'iage 'between thirty ami forty
is indicated when the line lies three
quarters of the way between the heart
line and the base of the little

finger.

\Vhon the line of

marriage curves
down towards the line of heart, it in
will outlive the per
ma rries.
When there is a

dicutes that
son

one

small

one

this downward

croas on

linc of

death will

caused

be

curving

it indicates that the

marriage,

by accident

or

sudden death.

divorce
indicated by
A

or
a

legal separation is
marriage line which

slopes towards the
and ends in
A

a

center of the hand

fork.
marked

line

dropping
from the base of the little finger and
marriage line. You can locate this cutting the line of marriage indicates
line on your own hand by comparing almost
unsurmountable
obstacles
clearly

This week's chat has to do with the

with the lines

your lines

of the hand

on

the cut

appearing with this

ar

which must be

overcome

before

mar

ticle.

Sometimes the marriage line curves
The line of marriage runs horizon upward toward the base of the little
tally across the hand under the little finger. The person who has this for
finger. Love affairs and engagements mation is v.;ry unlikely to marry.
which do not end in marriage can
Other signs affecting love, mnrriage
nearly always be distinguished from and children will be discussed in next
marriage because the former are week's chat.
shorter and less clearly marked.
If you are interested in securing a
The

approximate date of marriage character analysis of yourself, Mrs.
by the distance above the Jennings will be glad to send it to
heart line.
Send 10c in stamps or coin, to
you.
When the marriage line lies close gethor with self-addressed stamped
to the heart line, the marriage will envelope, to cover clerical expense,
take place between the 'sixteenth and stating the month and date of your
the twenty-third birthdays.
birth.
Address:
Studios: Alice Den
Lying near the center of the space ton Jennings, 14 Roswell Road, At
between the heart line and the base of lanta, Ga.
is indicated

Sam].

Congratulate the People·1Jf
this Community Upon the Pros-

Danger
Future, Col.
Ayres Tells Banking
Groups.

pect lor the

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.-Present
nrospects do not lndtcate that tnttutton
severe enough to cause further dollar
devaluation will come soon in this
country, but as an ultimate develop
be

a

real dan

very

tonight in an address before the Orad
uate School or Bunk lug. He believed
this statement to be true "untaas the
government enters trankly upon n pol
Icy 01 leau lng flat ruoney with which
to meet Its expenses." At present that
does not seem to be In sight, he said.
Tho Graduate Scbool Is operated
jointly by the American Institute 01
Banking S e c t ion or the American
Bankera Association and Hutgers Unl
verslty to orter advanced studtea tor
bank officers,
"We have

\

have

having It de
velop Into a credit inflation," Colonel
Ayres declared.
Inflation

a

'From The
Atlanta

July 16,

1995

'Franklin
.

DISTRIBUTOR

YALE

a

ties, pumps, oxfords;
high and medium heels.

Comparrx

NOW
SPECIAL SALE
PRICEand

'$1.49

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

'$1.98

MEN'S AND 'CHILl,)REN'S
SHOES ALSO REDUCED.

share and

'$2.95

KRESO DIP, per gallon
REGULAR $1.00

$1.39

FOUNTAIN: SYRINGE

71c

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

were

before.

or even

more

I

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

,

to cut our

SANDWICHES

''WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

19 SOUTH MAIN ST.
25 'uI4t)

STATES�ORO,

GA_

Outfitters 'For

l'1en and Boys

"

erage American home costs 36.8 pel' cent
than in these Georgia homes!

"

Pure and Delicious

DONALDSON-SMITH CLOTIHNG co.

teedlng

are

as

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

ly lavorable position to finance a pe.
rlod 01 Industrial growth, says the IIlDe
•• ue of "Banking"
published b1 the
Amarica.o Bankers As.oelaUon,

SERVICE

SAFETY
-

COURTESY

�����������������;;;;:;;;;�����������;I·I

;

When In Savannah Enjoy Our Delicious Ea ts and Good Drihks

TRIPLE "XXX" TlimST STATION
.

Opposite Municipal Stadium
We, Spread Your Lunch �ight in Your Car.

(llapr4tc)

An

use

of

electricity

of

serves

in.

publica
them its
as

low

·the lowest.

ents in every county.
Subscribe to The Augusta
Chronicle and get the latest
news, best comics, best fea
tures, and the best service.
Subscription p ric e sand

Sea Island Bank

-

sample copies

ofllcJal survey on June 10 In.
tbat the GO'lernment or tbe

at the
can

existinJ::

collon.

\VOl'

evaporated it
of

ounce.

an

on

.

l.

request.

"The South's Oldest, Newspaper"

..........
(2i6J.·U.14jt)

�

�

WE RUN OUR OWN SALE AND WILL ALWAYS
BE FOUND THERE USING OUR BEST JUDGMENT
TO OBTAIN THE HIGHEST MARKET VALUE ON
.

EVERY BASKET SOLD.

WE

a

.

new

.I

Augusta, Georgia

YOU R BUS I N E S S.

We know

heavy drinkers who remind

of that.

A P PRE C I ATE

five-pound
weighs less

W. E.

COBB,

H. P.

FOXHALL,

F. A.. FARLOW,

Proprietors.

Auctioneer.

flivver.

Security

Deed

NOTICE OF SALE
able and to sell said property in the
set out, after giving
manner above
G.EORGIA-Bulloch County.
GElORGIA-Bulloch County.
weeks'
notice
of
terms
four
the time,
Because of default in the payment
Will be sold at public outcry before and
place of sale by advertisement of indebtedness secured
the court house door in said county once 8 week in a
by deed exe
newspaper publish cuted
hours
of Bulloch, between the legal
by J. L. Whitten to The Union
ed in the county where said land lies.
of sale namely 10 a. rn. and 4 p. m., The amounts now due on said loan Central Life Insurance Company on
and recorded In
on August 6, 1935, to the highest
�nd nrc as follows: Principal note for April 26th,No.1928, on
deed book
best bidder, for cash, the Jollowing
83,
pages sao-asz,
$1,760 with interest thereon from
in office of clerk of super
described property:
April 1, 1935 at 6'1.0'70 per annum, inclusive,
ior court of Bulloch county, the un
All that certain lot or parcel of
and principal notes for $110 each due
land
dersigned will, on the first Tuesday
together with all improve1, 1931; October 1, 1932; Oc in
ments thereon, situate, lying and October
August, 1935, during the legal
tober 1, 1933, and October 1, 1934, re
hours of sale, acting by authority
being in the twelve hundred ninth spectively, with interest thereon
fr,?m
Bulloch
of
in power of sale in said deed,
G.
M.
district
(1209th)
maturity at 6'/,0/0 per annum and 111- given
at court house door in said county. at
county, and in the city of Statesterest note for $67.93 due October 1,
a
sell at public sale to the
boro
Georgia, said lot having
also notes for. $64.35 each due Statesboro,
bidder for cash, lands de
southern frontage on Mikell street 1932;
and October 1, 1933; highest
April
1,
1933,
scribed in said deed, to-wit:
a
distance of one hundred fifty
also notes for $60.77 and $60.78 each
The following described tract or
(150) feet and running back northdue April 1, 1934, and October 1,
ward along Walnut street.' a disparcel of land lying and being in
note
for
due
also
April
$57.20
1934;
the county of Bulloch, State of
tance of one hundred ninety-seven
1, 1936, each bearing interest from
to-wit:
and four-tenths (197.4) feet, and
maturity at 8% per annum; also In Georgia,
follows:
bounded
SALE OF VALUABLE PROI'ERTY

being
by

as

North
hun-

alley a distance of one
fifty (150) feet; east by

an

premiums of $16.75 each,
with interest thereon at 8% per an
num
from September 6, 1934, and
All the
June 5, 1935, respectively.
terms and conditions of said power
of sale are hereby specifically refer
red to and 'made a part of this ad
vertisement just as if incorporated

heirs or assigns.
The above described property will be
sold as the property' of said Ella Mc
Natt, and deed made to purchaser by
the undersigned, as provided in said
deed to secure debt.
H. VANBUREN.
By BERT 1+. RA¥SEY,
Hi, Attorney at Law.

.

(lljuI4tc)
For Letters of Administration

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Walter Florence having applied for
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of Alex Florence, de
ceased., notice is hereby given that
"aid

o�ice

will be. heard at my
the first Monday in .August,

application
on

1935.'
This

.

July 8, 1935.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordina.cy.

All those certain adjoining tracts
land aggregating 129.35 acres,
more
or less,
lying and being in
the 1547th and 1340th G. M. dis
tricts, on Statesboro and Pem
broke public road about 12 miles
southeast from Statesboro and one
quarter mile northeast of depot at
DeLoach (Denmark) Station, and

sura nee

said

of

I

herein.

as

Said property will be sold as the
property of said Thomas E. Rushing
and deed made to the purchaser by
the

undersigned,

power of saJe

as

in said

provided

in said deed to

secul'e

debt.

a

whole bounded

as

follows:

On

the norlh by lands of Lonnie Zet
terower; on east by lands of L. R.
Murtin
and
C.
J.
Martin; Olb
south by lands of Emmitt Hodges.
and on west by lands of Lonnie
Zetterower, and better described as
beginning at the junction of the
Statesboro and Pembroke road with
the Metter road, and running thence
with said Metler road north 63'k
degrees west 10.40 chains; thence
north
30*
degrees east 1.32
chains; thence north 51'14 degrees
west 9.43 chains; thence north 40
degrees east 7.15 chains; thence
south 40'14 degrees east 2.40 chains
to the Statesboro and Pembroke
road; thence north \Viti. said road

PASSUMPSIC SAVINGS BANK.
By ELLlS & ELLIS, Attorneys,
Americus, Ga.
(lljuI4te)
Sale Under Power in Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of the powel' of 'oale con
tained in that certain deed to secure
debl made by Frank M. Waters to
F. B. Thigpen on February 26, 1929,
and recorded in the office of the
clerk of Bulloch superior court, in
deed book 86, on page 367, the un
dersigned will sell at public outcry, to
43 �f,
degrees west 2.30 chains;
the highest bidder, for cash, before
thence leaving the road north 43*
the court house door of said counly,
degrees east 26.06 chains; thence
on the first Tuesday in August, 1935,
north
10%
degrees east 21.04
between the legal hours of sale, the
chains; thence south 48'4 degrees
following described Jands, to-wit:
east 40.40 chains; thence south 42
All that certain tract or parcel of
degrep.s west. 18.40 chains; thence
lund situate, lying and being in
north 48 degrees west 5.99 challiS;
the 48th G. M. district of Bulloch
thenco south 58% degrees west 31.50
county, Georgia, contaimng f orty
chains to the Statesboro and Pem
(40) ncres, more or less, and boundbroke road; thence with said road
ed north by,lands formerly owned
sOllth.31'.� degrees east 5.78 chains
by J. W. Franklin and public road
to the point of beginning.
leading from Clito to the home of
Default having been made by J.
Georgia.
S. G. Stewart; east bid
an so·f
y
The undersigned on September 6,
L. Whitten, in violation of the terms
S. G. Slewart; south by lands of
<if
in
advanced
payment
of
said deed, thereby accelerating the
1934,
$16.75
S, G, Stewart, 'and west by lands of
insurance premium, and on June 5,
maturity of the entire indebtedness,
H. E.
and by public
III
of
advanced
payment
tlie untlersigned has authority to and
$16.75
1935,
Said la"nd wll_ be
Insurance premIum. Said advancement
as,
does now dcc-Iare whole indebtedness
for
a Ce1purpose
paYlIlg
under
the
loan
fo:
of insurance premiums
th�
due and now proceeds to sell said
tam
proml�so.ry noie for
contract bears interest. from date of
�UI11 of lands as provided in said deed, and
ac$-124.00.
will e>:ec"te a deed tn the Jlurchaser
to.get!,er
payment &t 80/. per annum nntil
aid
and same are now due and cru�d mtel est descnbeo In :laid se- fhereof, and will apply proceds of
I cUl'lty deed and eated February 26, sale to debt as follows: ,2,200.00
Said Thomas E. Rushing has de- 1929.
principal, $929.37 interest to August
A deed w,ll be
faulted in payment of sam debt acm�de to' the pur 1. 1935 and taxes for years 1928 to
choser br the underSIgned as provld 1934
conto
the
terms
of
said
loan
i�clusive, in amount of '275.5�!
cording
ed
Ill. saId deed to secure debt.
eos.t� of advertising, and balance, it
tract, and the undersigned ha-s de1936.
July
8,
of
and
interest
elared both principal
T�ls
any, to J. L. Whitten.
said loan due and will sell said prop- (I�JuI4te)
This July 9, 1935.
_!�_THIGPE�
THE UNlON CENTRAL LJFE
erty by exercising the right and pow- I<'O'UND-Two 32x6 tires and wheels,
can
re
it.in·said
,found
on_Dover
owner
INSURANCE CO.,
ers
upon
,d�ed'to
r01'd;
conf�!'}'ed
secure debt at its option t'o. deClaye· 'cover "I�pl)ll
By R. H. BURROUGHS,
,,\pplicl\"ti'9n. IN-�;OUT
Its Attorney_
lhc whole of
debt due and pay- FILLING STATION.
(27Junltc) (lljuI4tc)
.

.

,

THE AUGUSTA C�RONlClE

STATESBORO; GEORGIA

I 'I, stoc:118 of

Amur,-,

I

McNatt,

dlcated

Jalted States. tbrough Its loan •. wan
the pntenLlal UWller of mure lhan half

a

ORGANIZATION' TO RENDER REAL SERVICE.

dred
Walnut street a distance of one
hundred
ninety-seven and fourtenths (197.4) feet; south by said
Mikell street a distance of one hundred fifty (150) feet, and west by
an alley a distance of one hundred
ninety-seven and f 0 u rot e nth s
(197.4) feet and being number
eleven (11) Mikell street, according
to the method and plan of numbergia, given to secure notes described
ing in said town of Statesboro,
in said deed, together with the legal
and being whereon the
Ge.orgia,
title to the land therein described,
saHI Thomas E. Rushmg now reand all the rights, title, interest and
sides.
powers therein contained, including
Said prorrty will be sold under
the power of sale in said deed to se
and by virtue of the power of sale
cure debt.
contained in the deed to secure debt
Said land will be sold as aforesaid
executed and delivered by Thomas E.
for the purpose of paying certain in
to Empire Loan. & Trust
debtedness which is described in and Rushing
on October 6, 1930, and resecured by said deed to ·secure debt Company,
on
Octob( r 8, 1930, in deed
corded
with
and which,
accrued interest
book 9, page 466, in the office of the
will
at
the
to
thereon,
amoun.t
$730.10
of superior court of Bulloch
clerk
date of said sale.
Georgia, given to (",;cure
Said power of sale has become op county,
of four promissory noles
erative because of default in the pay payment
of the principal sum of $110 each,
ment of seven installment notes of
and one note of $1,760; which noles
$12.50 each, due January, February, and deed
together with the legal
March, April, May, June and July 1 t, title to the
land lherein describ1935, one note for $60.00 due Novem ed and all the
right, title, inter7.08
ber 1st, 1934, and one note for
est and powers therein contai!1cd, i�due July 30th, 1934, all of which notes
the
power of sale 111 saHI
cluding
rel'nain unpaid.
have been as,ecure debt,
The proceeds of said -sale. after deed to
and
delegated to and are now
the payment of all expenses thereof, signed
said asthe
held
by
undersigned,'
will be applied on account of the pay
being dated October 11,
ment of said indebtedness, and the sigmnent
in deed b 00:
� '89
recorded
und
1930,
residue, if any, wi1l be paid to said
page 470, I'ecords of Bulloch county,
her
Ella

Greatly improved s tat e
Correspond
news page.

(horlty.

NEW YORK.
There I. abllndant
evidence that banks are 111 an unusual

the

city (final) edition.
Subscription prices

..

ao-,

BANKING READY

rsore

Augusta Chronicle
tion and

pIled tn tho larm, will the larmers'
problem be 901,-ed, saY8 a farm au�

SOUTH MAIN STREET

Ill.

All of that certain lot or parcel
land, together with all improve
thereon, situate, lying and
being in the 1209th G. M. district,
and in the city of Statesboro, Bul
loch county, Georgia, said lot hav
ing an eastern frontage on Van
Buren street a distance of forty
eight feet and running back west
ward a distance of one hundred
forty-five feet to an alley and hav
ing a western boundary a distance
of thirty-three reet and bounded
north by lands of Rhoda Styles;
east by VanBuren street; south by
lands of H. VanBuren, and west
by said alley.
Said property will' be sold under
and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in the deed to secure debt
executed and delivered by Ella Mc
Natt to H. VanBuren on May 6th,
1929, recorded in deed book 86, page
471, in the office of the clerk of su
perior court of Bulloch county, Geor

among all states east of

same morning

fertIllzallon and re.torlltloa,
of orops, dlverslHcatioll 01

orops and economical

p.

ments

Serves all subscribers the'

S8,.lIing Farmers lor Oller
'a Quarter 01 a Centurr

machinery, scientific prlnclplea

rotation

with

Widow at the

a

Monday

IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN THE POLICY OF THIS

printed

cum

of

the home.

The

'

othor one, on the other side of t.b.e'
tence, raises 26 busbelR to the acro?
Why ·Is It that one larmer produc •• 100

solI

over

property:

In which to live.

,

Wby Is It that oue larmer raI ... 10�
bushels at corn to tbe acre, aod. tho

he

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Will be sold at public outcry before
the court house door in said county
of Bulloch, between the legal hours
of sale, namely, 10 u, m. and 4 p. m.,
on the first Tuesday in August, A. D.,
1935, to the highest and best bidder,
for cash, the following described

GEORGIA POWER CO.

pounds at pork 00 t1. va bushels ot com,
and another uses 25 bushels? Not uoUI

Drive

us

ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP! Use it, and make
your home a pleasanter, more comfortable place

InDallonar, boom.

tHlwer

Georgia ranks FIRST
the Rocky mountains in

•

·TWO QUESTIONS ANSWERED

01

is

1-100

lot of

a

Not included in the Federal Power Commlssiun's
report, but of considerable interest to Georgia, is
the fact that homes served by Georgia Power Com
pany are paying. on the average, only 3.8 cents a
kilowatt hour for their electricity, while the na-'
tlonal average is 5.2 cents. �ectricity in theav

cur-.

Significant economIc developments
to be expected in the next decade are
llsted by a prominent business writer
as
lollows:
(1) Higher standard '01
llvlng. (2) Contlnued advances In tech
lIical proeeSDes or production. (3) Fac
Lory built bouses, better and cbeaper
tllaa hand made houses. (4) Somewbat
cheaper money. (5) Faster travdl. (0)
News printed by radio. (7) Mechanical
cot ton
picker, revolutionizing tb"
South. (8) Cheaper electric power. (9)

au

Victory

on

nities.

1J'RINK

lletter dlstrlhutlon 01 goods;
more
"haln store •. (10) Another depl't\8.loD
tl ve or sLx years honee,
preceded. br.

'was

drnping

THE cities and towns marked above, the
is served direct by the Georgia Power Com
pany, and Georgia Power Company low rates pre-.
vail. The same low rates are in effect, uniformly,
in nearly 400 Georgia towns and rural commu

,

A PROPHECY

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Store' and

Boston Store

IN

I'elicy euurely rreo from gold"; and
tilth. conllnued large budget denclts In
government opora-Uon.

DRUGS, SUNPRIES, SODAS

printing

was

Sutter witch wirks

the heat wile

public

a rising sto� market; third, real
credit expansion; tourth, greater out
ftow or gold "than wo can tolerate
us

sence

still-born pigs and he hopes to get
enough reward Ifrom the AAA to

ond,

would rorce

Thursday, August 1l

That is

A farmer friend says that one of
his sows presented him with nine

so."

Tbe five requtsttes or LuHation were
llsted by Colonal Ayres as Hrst, a pe
rind at sustained active business; sec

which

Boston

jellyfish

Yourself

stabilization comes the problems or
are about as troublesome as they

debt

just
$ haveing

nuther Boner

It is said that when

Refresh

equity bolders are at once forced to
Incur Dew indebtedness so that wheu

and he
7

says

Sale Under Power in

lions and hands it over to the share
holders and the equity owners. How
over, it Introduces so many new eco

SPECIALS

peace about Curl

buy

property

these

he

Wensday-Evry buddy is wander
ing what is going to happen over at
Lizzy Rusts house sence Earl Tusk
has ben comeing to see her 2 or three
times a weak. Lizzy's father is afrade
Lizzy is a going to marry Earl and
Lizzys muther is afrade she issent.
Thirsday-Pa says they is a Grave
danger that the Legg islachure is a
going to Pass a law witch will make
Little
Drug Stores handle drugs.
Effy Moss wanted to no whut was a
Drug.

LADIES' HATS AT HALF
THE FORMER PRICE.

Burdens

and

nomic dIfficulties that

counting

a

owes

eighty

way

that Curl Sutter

NOW
SPECIAL SALE
PRICEand

!$1.98

"Inflation destroys tbe value at bonds
mortgages nnd so contlacatea the
01 these notders 01 ohllga

'uI4t)

was

marnyed.
Teusday-Pa pulled a
in the paper today.
He

"One of the strange tncts about these
Inrtattoua Is that while they destroyed
the values or most existing debts, they
did not succeed III Hghtenlug' the debt
burdens ot either the people as a
whole, or at the corporations,

Phone 316

25

Lighten Debt

Consecufille Season

this time

he got

u

20 EAST MAIN STREET

Did Not

OILS

Hix

whut he

on

Enny

than

added:

all

.

slow one,"

,

TIOLENE

lived

the most munny he hassent had

SPECIAL IN DRESSES
One lot of dresses, in pastel
shades of blue, pink and white,
all sizes.
Formerly Priced
$3.95 to $5.95.

White

Among the cloo.rest lessons taught
by tbe European experience, Colonel
Ayres assorted, Is that there are "no
good hedges against Inftallon." I-Ie

TIRES

has

Munday-Joe

,

ioll-erently

BegIns Irs EleHTH

up how much munny he is short this

SPECIAL IN SHOES
FOR WOMEN
Formerly Priced
$1.98 and $2.98.

money that caused tha tntJatioos
wore not mero printing preSR IS8uo.
or tlat currency. but were secured by
government bonds and notes discount
ed at the banks. Neverthele ••
the
process Is

he

now

.•

and looks very very well in Deed.

DRESS AND SHOE SALE

of

Statesboro, Ga

her and he cuddent live with Out her

at the

"U wo are to go through such a
period bere It would seem likely tha;
It might last rather longer thau tbe
corresponding periods did abroad," be
said. "Its beginning would date Irom
the spring 01 1933 when we lelt the
old gold basis tor our money and en
tere4 upou the policy 01 Hnanclng large
governmental deficits by tbe sale at
Federnl securities mainly to banks
rather than to private Investors.
"The mothod that we are lollowlng
IR tbe ana that proved disastrous io
Europe for In all tbose eountrtea In
cludlng Germany. the increasing taauos

-

Paper oney had a cupple
parragrafts in about it.
Sunday-Ma seen a
old frend today and she

_

SPECIAL

power.

you

has ben about '1.0 Sore ever sence be
cuz before she was marryed to pa this
old frend told rna he wanted to marry

GEORGIA

E. C. Oliver

01 lear that It would still fur-ther de

think

I

Hat t y
is
offly sore
about her devorce she
got la.t weak becuz the

enuff.

financing large
neace-ume deficits by bank credll up
to the time when the publIc generally
began to spend money rapidly because
preclate In purchasing

Well

found out he lax

tered upon policies at

Cobb & 'Foxhall Warehouse

as good looking
Garry Cupper and she

Saterday

munth

aut! ltaly

a

Drumb

Slow Procell

Germany, France, Belgium

at

at her house

just cazually made

sed.

(25juI4t)

It took about ftv� years to develop trom
the lime when the governments eu

looking

I was'l..
as

II Inflation does come It wlll be a
slow process, be said, pc iutf ng out thnt
in

Book

the rimark that I wusht

and

STATESBORO,

business revival willlout

was

are.

United 5c to 55 Sto�es

vigorous

a

day J
movey

and I

LOWNESS OF ELECTRIC RATES
OF GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

,

times

sum
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enormously increased

could

we

me R pane in
when she trys
to ack smart kind of. To
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tho capacity at our banking systelll ror
credit expanaion tbat It Is difficult to
how
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Again

AND ARE DETERMINED TO MAKE OUR' CON
TRIBuTIoN TO THE PROSPERITY OF OUR PEO
PLE TO THE LIMIT OF OUR ABILITY. TO THIS
END WE ARE GOING TO MAKE SPECIAL
P RIC E S IN OUR STORES DURING THE EN
TIRE SEASON WHICH WILL BE ATTRACTIVE
AND PROFITABLE.

ger, Leonard P. Ayres. Vice President
Olevelnnd Trust Company. said nero

soe

riage takes place.
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for the

ment it seems to
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rEA FOR VISITORS
Ig tl e nay lovely social sf
fo IS dUI ng tl e veek end was the tea
Fr day af tert oon at The Clu II s Tea
Room grven by M s Verdie H II a '\1
Mrs Waldo Floyd and M S S'I J
F, anklm hono ng MIS F tzlt gh Leo S a sbo 0 v S ted I tl e c ty Su iday
of Enter pI se Ala and M ss Do ot! y
Huber t C, ouse left du I g the
s
Bush of Barnesville
eek fo Rocky Fo d to VIS t he pur
Others ece v
mg with them \\ ei e Mrs Clevela dents
Mrs Leon To I I nson and ch ldren
Thompson of MIllen M ss deJarnett
of St Augustme
M ss Jul
Fla
spend ng a few days at Buns
Geo
wich
TrICe of Tho naston and Mrs
ge
TI o guests
M s Ea I Gray of Graymont spent
Wllhan s
of Douglas
Inman lust week w th her mother Mrs Joe
were met at the door by Mrs
Foy and p esented to the ece v ng F I ankl n
Ca ey Mal t n left dur ng the week
�me Mrs Frank Sin mons 0 d Mrs
J M Thayer conducted them to the for FOl t alley whet e he has accepted
din ng loon
where a I n e beverage a pos t on
Mr anti M s F ank W II an a I ave
and
meapple Ice was served WIth
ches anti m nts Set v ng were retur ned fro n a week s stay at Shell
Green
MIS
rru
n Bluff
Mrs W A Bo ven
Roy
MISS Dorothy Jay of Columb a S
MISS Gladys Thayer and M 55 Bern co
C
was the week end guest of MISS
Burke A siver basket filled WIth yel
low and lavender glad 01 were used as H att e Powell
Mr and MI s Roy GI een and I tt1e
a centerp ce to the prettily appointed
candelabra daughter Bubs were VIS tors at Ty
A
five branched
table
w th pmk tapers was placed on the
bee Wednesday
P
MIS Roy Beaver left Monday for
table
M
s
J
Foy and MISS
servmg
Martha Donaldson dIrected the guests Ga nesv lie Fla
vhere she w II VIS t
to the .Ide tloor at whIch Mrs GIlbert Mrs Jack Sample
M ss \, mn e Jones and he bother
Cone stood
A musICal progl am was
rendered throughout the afternoon by W L Jones J
spent several days
Mrs Z S Hendel son MI s Roger Hoi
last .eek at Tybee
M s. W nn e Jone. left Sunday for
land and MI s G E Bean One hun
dl ed and seventy five guests called Emo y Umvel s ty sun ner .chool fOI
the next f ve weeks
during the afternoon
•
•
•
M ss Mll ga et Ken ledy of Coli ns
MRS BI AND ENTER1 AINS
spent Montlay hete w th her nothel
Mrs Pelcy Bland was hostess at a M s E H Kennedy
M
and MIS 01 n F ankl n U Id hel
blldge pal ty Wednesday afte noon at
her home on Savannah avenue to b othe Jake Sm th motored to Tybee
whIch she nv ted ten tables of Ilay
Wednosday afternoon
MISS Nann e Pearl Bennett left
era
The lo"er floor of her home wus
thrown together and beautIfully dec
Satu 'lay to v s t relatIves n Savan
v th
orated
bnght colored garden nah fo several days
flowers Her prizes were won by MISS
M138 1\'1 nil e Jones and Mrs S clney
Carne Lee DaVIS for h gh a Id Mrs Sn th moto ed to Augusta Wedne.
Grover Brannen for second They each tlay for tl e aftel noon
M ss Carolyn Lee has
recetved a Imen handkerchIef and bou
eturned to
tonalre
Finger tIP towels for low Atlanta aftol a VIS t to her parents
score went to MIS
Fred SmIth and Mr anti Mrs J 0 Le�
MI and Mrs Ho .ell Sewell I ave
floating pnze to Mrs Grover Brannen
Mrs Lester Brannen cut consolation returned fro n a v s t to ner s ster
and Mrs Bob Shell a recent br de
Mr. Galdner
I Atlanta
MI s B H Ramsey Talmadge Ram
was gIven a sugar and cream set Aftel the game the hostess
assIsted by sey and Mrs J m Donaldson are v Sit
Mrs Chff Bradley and MISS Ehzabeth ml( at Tybee fo the week
J H Donaldson left Tuesday for
Fletcher served an Ice course WIth
VIlla RIca
where he WIll V" thIs
gmger ale
even
Mr
and
Mrs
Thursday
grandson John Donaldson
109
Mrs W E Dekle left dur I g the
Bland mVltOO forty fnends for an out
week for Rocky Mount N C
door dmner party followed by a se
to v s t
her sIster Mrs Frank Doar
rles of games and on Fnday evemng
Mrs W T Sm th has returned from
they entertamed at dmner followed
a stay of several weeks m Rome w th
by a dance
• •
•
her daughter Mrs P L Sutler
Mrs Mmn e M kell left Sunday fo
SURPRISE REUNION
Commg as a surprrse to Mr and New YOlk C ty where she W II b IY
Mrs A D Sowell of StIlson was the merchanrl se for Jake FIe Tnc
arrival home of all thell fam lyon
Mrs
HIgh Bates and I ttle soon
Sunday The fam Iy I et at Stll.on have retu ned from a vat to her
and went on to the Bltlchton club mother Mrs L bby at Waycross
house for the day where they enJoyed
MISS Wad e Hodges of Savannal
boatmg and SWlmm ng Members of spent seve al days '(lUI ng the week a�
the fam Iy plesent were MI and M s the guest of MIS Halvey Blant e I
M
A D
and M s Sa nuel Chance and
Sowell Eugene So veil Ma y
ch Id en of S, van ah
Ahee Jeannette and W I a Sowell
Ie", veek end
Macon
Mr and Mrs L V So veil
guests of Mr a 1M" Waite B 0 vn
MIS Malcol I Mcqueen has IctU n
nr d
BIlly and Leon Jr Macon M
MI s C E So .ell Macon
M rand ed to I el ho e n Fayettev lie N C
Mrs J D Fletcher MISS EI zabeth afte a v s t to he aunt Mlo W H
Ell s
Fletcher Statesboro
Mr
and MIS
W
Rev and Mrs W L Hugg ns have
R Newsome Thomas Joel and
Jacky Newsolne Statesboro MI and letu ned to the ho Ie n Fiol da aft
Mrs A D Sowell Jr MISS Ma y Eva er a v s t to he
s stel
MIS Flank
Sowell Mr and Mrs J G Sowell Olltff
M
ss
MattIe
Todd L ttle has rntu n
Glynn Sowell Mrs J W Upchurch
00 to he lone n E lpor a Va after
MISS Sara Helen UpchUlch MISS Vll
a v SIt of sevel al weeks to M ss Sara
gmla Upchulch J W Chr stme Rob
el t
and Calv n Upchulch
St Is on
Mooney
M sses Martha and Mary Clouse
Othel s pres.nt were MISS Ann e Har
vey Stilson and MISS B Ihe Jewell have I etul ned from a VIS t to thel
s stel
Fletcher Dothan Ala
Mrs JI npse Jones 111 Klssln
•
•
•
mee
Fla
Dr J E Carruth left Monday for
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Nashv lie Tenn where he w II be at
The Tuesday br dge club was en
tertamed Wednesday mormng by Mrs Peabody College for the next five 01
H P Jones honor ng Mrs Geol ge S
SIX! weeks
Outland McDougald left Monday
Wllhams who leave n the near fu
ture for Douglas to make her home for h s home 111 Fort PIerce Fla aft
She inVIted other guests makmg SIX er a VISIt to h. mother Mrs J A
tables of playera
Water hlhes and McDougald
W
D
Anderson and daughters
gladloh of la ventler and yellow pre
dominated 10 decoratmg
After the MIsses Blanche and Evelyn Anderson
and
son
WIll am are spend ng the
assembhng of the guests she ser ved
punch and at the conclUSIOn of the week a t Tybee
MISS Nell Coli ns
vho has been
game a variety of sandwlches With a
green beverage
High scores were spend1l1g some t me .Ith Mr and Mrs
made by Mrs Leroy Tyson for VISitors Floyd
Brannen
left
Sunday for
and Mrs J H Brett for club They M amI Fla
to spend the rema1l1der
each receIved lovely handkerchIef. of the summer
S d Reagan Sm th has returned
Mrs
Wllhams waa. also presented
from Savannah where he has been
"'Ith a handkerchIef
A

Purely

no

lIre

sand�

I

·

..

lI1RS

GROOVER HOSTESS
Mrs Edwm Groover enterta ned de
I ghtfully Tuesday afternoon at her
home on Savannah avenue guests fOI
three table, of br dge as a com ph
:menl to Mrs FItzhugh Lee of Enter
pnse Ala
guest of Mrs Waldo E
Floyd and Mrs Verdle H Ihard A
nest of ash trays and matches for
h gh SCOI e were won
by Mrs Sam J
Frankhn A ch ffon handkerchIef for
cut went to Mrs Hllhard and a dam

ty party handkerchIef

was

presented

Mrs Lee
The hostes, served sand
wlches With
a
beverage

cak� a.n�

RETURNING FROM TOUR
Retul mng Tuesday from a tr p n
the west durmg whICh they tlaveled
10200 mIles and were gone for s x
weeks vere MIsses Evelyn Mathews
Helen OllIff Alma Cone Cec Ie Bran
nen

of

Statesboro

and

Courtney

Bradley of Hagan The route covered
carned them to New Orleans
La
and as far West as Jaurez MeXICO
The return trIp was by way of Den
ver and Yellowstone Park

C

s

Persona 1MLou

B

M ithe

vs

vas

M

sv

A

and MIs

I ttle

daughter
Sunday

Lester B

annet

tOIS at

vel eva

01

Tybee

degr

Mra

Murvin

0 Neal

has

M

VISlt

land

DOlothy Bush of Ban esvllle
spending some time With her 5 ster

s

ver

I

..

McDougald

MeXICO
Th

eturn

I

C'd

ho )1C altel YlSlt ng relatives
n
Claxton and Sylvama
M ss Mid ed Thompson and M ss
I ez Hugan spent last vcck end at
rybee vlth elattves
M
an I
M s W 0 Tho nton
Macon weI e week end guests of
an I Mrs
B II McClung
Jerry Hal Ville of COy gton
the d nnel guest SI nday of MI
MI s C H Bede Ibaugh
M s, Ch st ne Upchurch
of St I
son
spent last week as the guest of
her aunt Mrs Joe Fletcl er
Mrs P nce P eston left Sunday for
Alexandet C ty Ala fOI a two veeks
v 8 t to M
and Mrs Russell
Mrs Jul an Tlllma I has r"tu ned
f om Andalus a Ala
vhere she JO n
ed M r Tilman fOI a few days
MIs Pel ey RImes and I ttle daugh
to
Mary Lou se I ave returned from
a VISit to relatIVes In Jucksonv lIe
Mrs J A Woods of Roanoke Rap
da N C v SIted her pa ents Mr and
MI s A E Temples dUI ng the week
Mrs Leloy Cowal t left Sunday for
Pensacola Fla
to Jom MaJ Co .art
who s thereWIth the Nat onal Gualds
Mrs E L Bal nes and two attract
ve ch Idren
Buddy and Esther Lee
left Tue.day fOI Tifton to V'lSlt rela

1

ty

were
e

ght

on

a

shown

Bullocb TImes Estabnslred 1892
Statesboro News Estabhshed 1901
Statesboro Eagle Established

recent

and

gue:t; �ere

Phone 439

nounce

and Mrs
the

Charles E

Co

ie

of

NONE-SUCH CAFE

a I

their

Place of

Quahty-Modern CookIng

We fry

In

BREAKFAST
butter all our strIctly
Walfles and hot cakes

fresh eggs

our

NOTICE

ght

We

12 to 3 p

ThIS IS to notify the publ c tllat
hereafter I WlII not be respons ble for
any debts except those ontracted by
me

DINNER

12

personally

tJ

9 P

35 C

SUPPERS

to

tnp
explamed

m

dally
and Chops

Sea Foods
The COZlest dlrung

present

our

room

Washmgton

In

town

BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS

SAVANNAH, GA

FRENCH KNOT1ERS
The French Knotters club was en
dehghtfully F r day after

by Mrs

noon

Fled T

Lan

er

a

fWantAd�
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

·

Amost

ONE IS LIKE THE OTHER

..

spend the

enJoyable occasIOn was the
day party and barbecue that
at thQ

Scarbolo club house
and Mrs G C
Dekle on Wednesday
Among those
v} 0 went from Statesboro were Mr
and MI s
H V Franklm MISS Re
becca
FI anklm
Gwendolyn Dekle
Jennte Brannen Mr 'and Mrs Lmton
Banks Dekle and Matty Banks Mrs
Joe G TIllman Margaret Helen Joe
Robert and BIlly Tilman D R De
kle M ss Janet Dekle and others
vas

nea

g

ven

M lien

by Mr

·

,

(25Julltp)

street

(25JuI2tp)

Zetterower avenue

"

..

THE

v

MISS Mat IUnn H81115 has returned
her home 10 SanderSVIlle after a
s t to her aunt
MIS Brooks S m

IS NOW IN FULL SWING.

lOllS

Mr

and

spendtng
he
Jo

me

an

tn

and

Be Sure and See Us for Your Footwear.

Waters ara
McRae WIth
Mrs
W
C

14 EAST MAIN ST

Helman Bland has 1 eturned
stay of seve al weeks n Jack
lie Fla
v th
her s ste
Mrs

s

gl
M

as

s

W

been

"pend

B

VIS

ng

Lee

of B
s
E

ttng M

the veek

w

th

IS\\

H

ck

MAKE NO MISTAKE

vho

Kennedy
elat

ves

at

Mett.
M s A Ten pillS
as
etUl ned from
v s t to Mad M s
Cia k Wilcox
at Col utta and Dr John
Temples at

,

a

Ca tersVllle
Mrs Inman Foy MIS J E Done
hoo and Mrs BI uee 011 ff spent Tues
lluy III Savannah as guests of Mrs
Ja!'wn Morgan
M s Charles Bal nes of St
Augus
t ne
Fla
and MISS
Mary Grace
o Neal of Savanna)
were V sitars In
the cIty Saturday
Mr lind Mrs Joh I Foy Land .111
leave Fr day fo
the
home tn Ala
bam a after a VIS t to her mothel
Mra John Paul Jones
Mrs Arnold Anderson and sons A
B
and Bobby Joe accompan ed by
M s L M Mallal-d motored to Sa
vannah Fr day fo
the day
Mrs H H Cowal t and I ttle
daugh
ter
Carmen
accompan ed
by her
n ece
Calol Campboll of Atlanta VIS
lted dur ng tl e week 10 Dubl n
DI and Mrs Leo Templea and Mrs
Waldo Floyd attended the FIrst DIS
tl ct Mndlcal Assoc atlOn meet
ng at
Hotel DeSoto Sava nah
Wednesdny
Mr and Mrs James A Branan v s
ted n M Iledgevllle Sunday be
ng ac
Mr
and compal1led by MI
and Mrs
M"lv n
Hendr x an I MIsses Mary' and Blanch
) ames and John
Edge of BaltImore Branan
Md al r ved FI day to spend a nonth
M
and MIS Jol I W Barr and It
They Will make theIr home at M s tie sons John JI and Bile have re
Donehoo s wh Ie here
turned from a t vo weeks VISit With
Mrs
Leroy Tyson and daughter the r mother MIS Frank Woodcock
M ss Edith Tyson have returned from In Atlanta.
a motor tr p to Toronto Canatla
Mr and Mrs W S Hanner and I t
and
other po nts of Interest
tie son W S JI
hav" returned from
Mrs D L Deal has returned fro n a stay of sevel al weeks
JI1 Chapel HIli
Ati nta where she has been for the N C where he
attended the Un ver
past: five weeka attendmg summer slty of North Carol na
school at the Umveralty
Mr and Mrs Wllha n Partrlck who
M ISS MaggIe Lifsey has returned to have been
vlsltmg DI and Mrs A J
her home n ReYI olds after a VIS t to
Mooney left durmg the week for Hen
her slstel Mrs W D
McGauley and tlersonv lie N C to spend the re
her aunt Mrs E A Sm th
rna nder of the sum ner
Mr
and M s
Dew Groover and
Form ng a party motor ng to Sa
daughter Mary Frances and h s s s vannah Monday for the day were M ra
ters MIsses Mary and Martha Groo
F C Pa ker
MISS Frances Parke
vcr mottJred to Savannah
Tuesday .for M ss Martha Cone Mrs F C Tem
the day
pies and Mrs James A Branan
M
and Mrs G E Bea I noto ed
Mrs Ronald Vat I and ch Idren Rose
to Hazlehu st
Sunday and were ac and ROl aid Jr
etu ned to the rhome
compan ed home by he mother Mrs
n Savannah
Tuesday after spendJl1g
H G Moo e and her sISter M
ss DOl
,:,cveral weeks w th hor s sters MIS
IS Moore
S J Crouch and Mrs J D Lee
Mrs
Ho ard Dudls nan
M
and Mrs W Ison
Hodges and
sons hn ve retu ned LO the
daughter M ss Do othy HDdgns ac
Jefferso IV lin
They 'ere
compan ed by M s Da Iy Cr ouse and
n ed
home by her parents
her t.o son, Wendell and W II an
M s S L Moo e
moto ed to Tybee
Sunday for the day
M ss Katl er ne P ttn a
ho has
M sses Sara ami Henrtetta Tilman I
been teach ng at G S C W summel who have
been v 1:3 .. ng n Atla ta for I
school for the past five \oaks arr ved the
past two weeks are spend ng a I
Fllday to spel d the "e na Ide of the few days WIth the aunt Mrs Lann
e
v th her
su l1mCI
pal cnts
S mmo IS befo e return
I
ng to the
Rev Hen y L Sneed pa tor of the home at
Reg te
Plesbytel a church s conduct ng a
L ttle M ss Bile Jevell Fletcher
class at the young people s confe ence of Dothan Ala
I as
etu ned to her
vhlch s
n
sess on at Yellow Bluff
home aftel a VlS t to lelat ves here
th s week He was accompan ed down She was
accompan ed by Mr and M s
by M sse.., Frusana Sneed Frances Joe Fletcher who w II retu en
py way
Dnal
Alma Mount and Morace Mc
of Warm Sp" ngs and other
pomts n

�� st1l1Jjd �:rr�;�ndparents

Market rour Tobacco

Statesboro,

Where

Prices Are

a

Crop

at

Highest

•

Certainty I

SHOP AT FINE'S AND SAVE-If you

I

want

I

a

real

bargain

m

shoes,

summer

here's the opportunity to which you have

I

been

lookmg forward. Our shoes

hIghest quahty and style-and

I

are

are

of

espe

cmIly priced for the Tobacco Market

I

Opemng.

I

One lot table shoes

I

One lot table shoes

49c
79c
98c

One lot table shoes

$1.95 shoes reduced to
$2.95 shoes reduced to
$3.95 shoes reduced to
$4.95 shoes reduced to

Dougald

North GeorgIa

July

29 -More

Georg

a s

persons mterested

n

ng

game laws

All

the preservation
10 the proper

of fish and game and

MAjRKET

It has been

a

regular

service of

'he

Whenever there

IS

tobacco talk

Brooklet Ga
ha
rna

n

k

a

July 31-M I' FOI-d

p rorrununt fa mer of the Den

Com

nunity

brought

bale of cotton of the
season
Tuesday So far ua gmners
here show MI Fordham s
first bale ever gmned In

m SIX
10

thousand

the United

��:��::e��eo�:��n�w;h�:� ����

Times to restore lost dogs watches
wallets and whatnots to anxious own

streets of
to ment

on

..

$1.49
$2.49
$2.95
$3.49

Statesbor�

�

COTTON PERMITS TOBACCO FARMERS
TO BE HANDED OUT SIGN CONTRACTS

I

Ford's BIggest Job

Del
Istribubng Wealth

Boys Cast Eyes

j

_

_

I

At HI-Lo Auto

I

11

--

"WHERE

STYLE

QUALITY

AND VALUE

I

Inc.

.,

I

PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

firat

m

town

BOTH HOUSES FILLED TO CA_
PACITY AND TOBACCO
STILL
ROLLS IN

records
was

SUPERIOR COURT
HAS BUSY SESSION

I

sletastt 9bO °fr

I

<I

Above prIces wIll apply to all ladles'
"hIte and blond shoes m stock.

JAKE FINE,

the

BIGGEST OPENING
MARKET EVER SAW

on

I

I

I

Wednesday

of

RESTORES LOST GAS TO CAR OVER
1 HRElE MILLION POUNDS
OWNEns WHO HAVE STUDIED
SOLD WII H ONLY ONE SET OF
GULF ADVERTISll:MENTS
BUYERS ON THE

SHEPPARD BACK
FOR THIRD YEAR

s

Axso
M s
I

Zack Cravey game commis
s one
of Georgia WIll
speak before
a
meet ng to be held m the court
house next
even
on the

Fordham Sells Bale
On Brooklet Market

uB

s

C B Mutl e IS and M ss Mar
gl e te M atl e vs spel t last veek end
W th M
and M s Joe McDonald n

Hon

LOCAL AD COLUMNS 1930 WAS BANNER
FO U ND EFFECTIVE SEASON LOCALLY

��l

STATESBORO GA

(25/uI4t)

om a

sony

r

Jut
t

MI

les

MI
ft

MIS

some

pa ents

C

Speak

17

FAVORITE SHOE STORE'S SALE

t ves

to

D

than half the depoaits
banks 10 receiverahtp

to

FAMILIAR FIGUROO

,

FOR RENT-Two connectmg looms
rent reasonable also p uno fOI sale
cheap ORRIE BRUNSON 16 No th

SIMMONS, Propr

45-NO 20

ICOBB FO'VU" fLARE

-

man

VOL

I

Two furn shed front
FOR RENT
rooms SUitable for I ght housekeep
MRS J B SARGENT 110 In
tng

Ideal Shoe Service
HOMER

WE�

FOR SALE-Baby carr age 10 good
ROY
MRS
condItIOn
cheap
GREEN phone 193 J
(25Julltpl

11'1:en

and both are Ilke new ones
they
from the IDEAL SHOE SERV
ICE
Our work s equal to that turn
ed out III the finest shoe factones as
you can Judge from your own fopt
wear repaIred by us
We attach h gh
grade rubber heels at 35c per paIr

come

1935

I

NO An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
Y FIVE CEl'<TS A

bAveruge
SPEND THE DAY PAR1Y

I�EN\

1

MINISTER IS FINED
FOR USING IDS GUN

at her

on

on

THURSDAY AUGUST

�st

29novtfe)

Zettero ver avenue
A pro
of ga den flowers gave char n
to the oom
I
vh el her guesfs were
us em bled
Other than the members
p esent .el e Mrs W H BI tch M a
0 Lee Mrs J A Branan
1
M s
Ro ,Id Vat n of Savannah and Mrs
Procto
of Woodb ne
The hostess
se ved a salad WIth sandw ches and
fus

,sTATESBORO GA

the
Statesboro tobacco market
opened
someone IS sure
th s
July
morning WIth the biggest rUlh
The bnlo wclghed 566
the sell ng season of 1930
pounds
It ever known for an
States rema ned unpa tI on December
openrng day Long
vas ginned
held at 8 30 0 clock
by tho PI eetorlus Alder befol e the hour for
Wedne3day eve ers But today our attentIOn IS call� when tI e two wurehouaeli hCl e WIth
31 1934 It IS disclosed
sales to begin,
man
by the Fed
plnl t tl at hIs rccently been both
7th
only 0 Ie set of buyers sold ovel
to the fact that we have
warelouses were practically fill.
j;
lid
helped
eral DepoiHt Insurance
m II on
ovelhauled 81 d put In first class con
of tobacco
pounds
Corporat on as
ed
and tobacco still
somethlllg whIch the owners d d not
poured In on
•
dltlon
TI e Statesboro market has
the result of a
done
recently completed sur
know they had loat
wagons I" d trucks-a stream stand
Two pronllnent cotton
well ever Smce It was
of
of
bank
estabhshed
III
I qUldat ons
In
buyers
the mg
yey
Ime to be unloaded at each
Thanks to the TImes
�ays H P 1928 Last
to v I mude a
ace to
WIth n shorter
yeal
'Iotal depos ts tted
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